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For Sole.

Jumbo Swede turnips about 150 bu. 
. _ . .. I and 2 Plymouth Rock cockerels. Apply 

On the recommendation of C. A. Ma- tQ JonaB Lorentz; r. r. No..4, Mildmay. 
grath, Canadian fuel controller, the 
Cabinet passed an order-in-council sus- Below Zero.
pending the operation of manufacturing The past week has been t e co cs 
plants for three days. Feb. 9, 10 and 11. experienced here for a great many years. 
The only exceptions are plants which The thermometer has registered zero 
must be continuously operated seven and under for some time, and on Tues
days of the week to avoid serious injury day it took a great dip down o e-

1 grees below. It is reported that the 
went down to the 40 mark at

sa Three Heatless DaysMr. John A. Haines went to Ethel on ff 
Saturday to visit his uncle, Mr. John I 
Haines, who is in very feeble health, 
being well advanced in years. The old 
gentleman was a former resident of 
Carrick.
Farm Wanted to Rent.

Reliable man wants to rent a good 100 
acre farm in Carrick. Apply at this 
office for particulars.
Mildmay Property Change.

Mr. Philip Flachs, upholsterer at the 
Hamel furniture factory, has purchased 
Mr. Jacob Bilger’s property on Pinker
ton street, east »f the old agricultural 
grounds. Mr. Flachs now occupies this 
property as a tenant.
Building New House.

Mr. John Lerch is making arrange
ments to erect a new brick house on his 
farm on the 19th concession of Carrick.
He has purchased a carload of ^Milton 
pressed brick, and expects them to ar
rive here next week.
A Wise Precaution.

The local branch of the Bruce Pre
paredness League has under considéra 
lion a plan to organize the working 
power of the village of Mildmay,and en
deavor to set it in motion making up a 
supply of wood for next winter’s use. 
There is no reason to believe that the 
fuel situation will by any easier next 
winter, and every effort should be made 
with a view to supplying the village 
with fuel for next winter.
Sudden Death at Neustadt.

The village of Neustadt was thrown 
into a state of excitement on Sunday by 
the sudden death of Mrs. Val. Plantz. 
Mrs. Plantz attended church in the 
morning and while returning home, she 
suddenly expired on the sidewalk. De
ceased was 66 years of age, and her 
death was due to heart failure. She 
leaves four daughters and three sons to 
mourn her death. Mrs. Solomon Losch 
and Mrs. Hy. Eidt of the 10th conces
sion of Carrick are daughters of the de
ceased lady.

Min Verni Cl,ne ef Harrieton » 
visiting relatives here.

Ladies' and Mens’ raincoats at half 
price at Weiler Bros.

Mr. John Butler is laid up with an at
tack of heart trouble and dropsy.

Apples No. 1 Pack Nova Scotia at 
S.2S to 1.71 a bbl. at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Wm. Lewis of the Sth concession 
is laid up with an attack of pneumonia.

Noticel All accounts owing to Weiler 
Bros, must be settled not later than 
February 15th.

The Council will receive applications 
or assessor and tax collectors up to 10 
a. m. on Monday next. ^

Mrs. I. R. Knechtel's many friends 
will be pleased to learn that she is slow
ly improving in health. «

Messrs. Wm. Kruspe of Sebringville 
and Chas. Muir of Stratford visited at 
G. H. Filsingcr’s this week.

Jos. Uhrich, mail carrier on Rural 
Route No. 4, is ill with pleurisy, and 
Peter Lobsinger is taking his place.
_ Mfigÿliehael M. Goetz purposes hold- 
[J ig an auction sale, soon after which he 
Vill probably move his family toAlbert»,

Robt. Trench has purchased another 
race horse "Roy Giatton” that is doing 
some splendid work in the United States 
this winter.

Alvin F. Scbefter went to Stratford 
and London this week. He will take up 
his case with the military authorities at 
the latter city. -

The curlers have at last reached an 
agreement with the rink management, 
and commenced their season’s playing 
on Monday evening.

Gee. Johnson will hold an sfuction 
sale of farm stock and implements at 
Lot 4, Con. IS, Howick, on Thursday, 
Feb. 2Sth. John Darroch, auctioneer

Geo. Frank, saddler, gives notice that 
all accounts owing to him must be paid 
not later then Peb. 15th. After that 
date all unpaid accounts will be placed 
in court.

At the Methodist Church on Sunday 
morning the subject is “Into a Far 
Country”. The evening subject is “The 

S 85 Strong Arm of God”. Wo invite you to 
theses ervices.

Mr. Jos. Kunkel took suddenly ill last 
week while cutting wood in the bush, 
and is new laid up, under the doctor’s 
«ire. He is suffering wi;h an acute 
form of neuralgia.

Mr. John Koenig wishes to express 
their deepest gratitude to their neighbors 
and friends for their kindness and sym
pathy shown them during their recent 
sad bereavement.

Superintendent ■. Siegner is but y 
this week having the roads made pass- 

Mr. George Lambert is indisposed able which come under his supervision, 
this week. There are numerous very bad pitchholes

Carrick Couhcil will meet on Monday on the Carrick roads, 
next, Peb. 11. Mr. J. H. Leahy of Ormetown, Que.,

Local drover, paid 117.1. per cat. tfeis i. acting as ledger keeper in the Mer- 
..... . , hn_. chants Bank here, relieving Floyd Fink,
week *or nogs. who ie in the hospital. Mr. Leahy is a

Mr. Chas. Wendt, jeweller, is on the membcr ef the bank staff at Athens, 
sick list this week. Miss Mogk of Milverton, who spent a

Mr. A W.^Guild visited friends in coupjc ef mgnths here last fall, passed 
Guelph on Tuesday. awa, on Wednesday of last week. Mre.

Mrs. The*. Gowdy ie reported to be Henry Schmidt and Hiss Marjory Har- 
quite ill at present. ris attended the funeral at Milverton on

Don't forget to get your boy a suit at Saturday, 
half price at Weiler Bros. The Oateria Legislature epened on

.. „„ . , , .. Tweaday. It is more than likely that aSira. Vogt and daughter Cathenne da| win b. hcU during
are vie.tmg «1st,vea in Toronto. ,he coming summer, according to the

The three heat less deys makes it ne- announcement made recently by Pre- 
ecssary to do your shopping on Friday. mjer Hearst.

We learn that Mr. George F. Curie is Mrs. Wiilum J. Harrison of Shallow 
very ill at Windsor, suffering with hesro Lakc apent a few days last week with 
trouble, friends and relatives here. Mrs. Har-

Mm. A. A. Werlich of Wallaceburg i. rieon is the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
spending a couple of weeks with her Mrs. G o. Warner, who formerly hved 
pirents here.- in thla vill“«e-

We are sorry to report th&t our res- A patriotic dance will he given In the 
pected townsman, Mr. Henry Ruetz town hall, Mildmay, on Monday evening 
was very ill this week. He ie recovering Feb. II by the young men of Carrick. 
nicely. The Hill Bros’ orchestra haabeen engag-

, , ed for the occasion. The proceeds willNow is your time to put in a aupp y of ^ g.yen t> patrjatic pi)rpo8e8. 
groceries at the sale price. Bvery item
is below the wholesale price to-day. The marriage of Miss Stella Rose, 
Weiler Brea. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

„ , , . , Duffy, to Mr. Edward Renwick of Luck-
Thefoel controller's order to cluae now_ teok p|ace yc8terda, afternoon at 

down for three days, does not affect the ^ |M>me the bride-8 parents, conces- 
printing office. Our coal ran out long ^ Carrieli pu„er particu|ara 0f 
Sgofand we are using wood now. tj,e event will appear in our next issue.

Messrs. William Weiler and Lieu, ^ Fj|ll( was talM„ to the |en.
Kunkel end Mias Lima Weiler left this eral 6,epita| i4lt Thursday to undergo 
weak for Saskatchewan. The boys go (^>eration ,or ,ppe„diciti6. The 
to Roaetewn and Mias Weiler to Maple doct8£ ptrformcd 8n .xpl.rotory opera- 
Cr**fc* tien, but did not remove the appendix.

You will do the men in the trenches a Floyd’s case is a very peculiar one, and 
good turn by attending the U. J. K. C. 
concert in the town hall this (Thursday) 
evening. The proeecda are to be used 
to provide socks and other necessities 
for the hoys everse*.

M. FINGER INCORPORATION l
Mildmay

1 buy Wool, Hide*, Poultry 
faffc Rubber and Metal and pay 

v the highest price*. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

This subject will be dis
cussed at a Public Meeting 
of the citizens of Mildmay to 
be held in the Town Hall on 
Friday evening, Feb. 8th, at 
8 o’clock sharp. It is the 
duty of every ratepayer of 
Mildmay to attend this meet
ing.

to the manufactured products, plants 
manufacturing perishable foods and food 
necessary for immediate consumption, 
and plants devoted to the publication of I a Splendid Concert. ”
daily newspapers. The order applies to The Union Jack Knitting Club concert 
ail business and professional offices, in the town hall, Mildmay, this (Thurs- 
warehouses wholesale and retail stores. I day) evening, will be well worth attend- 
For the purpose of selling food only, ling. The program consists of a play in 
stores may maintain necessary heat I three acts, entitled “The Southern Cir- 
until 12 o’clock (noon) Feb. 9 and 11.1 derella,” given by seven local ladies. 
The regulations do not apply to the heat- See program for the caste of character j. 
ing of restaurants, hotels, or places I Vocal and instrumental music will be 
where meals are regularly served. The 1 given between the acts. Don’t miss this 
regulations do not apply to Western I entertainment. Proceeds to purchase 
Canada nor to the Maritime Provinces. I comforts for the soldier boys overseas. 
The order as passed, will apply to all of | Mre, john Koenig, Deceased.
Ontario and Quebec, from Fort William 
on the west to Riviere du Loup on the I ja8t Friday to hear of the sudden and 
east. It is understood that it was the I unexpected death of Mrs. John Koenig 
intention to pass this order last week, l0f tbe eth con. of Carrick. Deceased 
but it was held u£ owing to doubt as to I too|, jj| on Monday of last week with 
further action in the United States and I strangulated hernia, but feeling no great 
the possibility of the discontinuance of 1 amount of pain the doctor was not called 
their order. The Canadian order will go Until Thursday. The physician, upen 
further than the American in that all I examination, found the case to be a 
munition plants must close down for the very serious one, and advised an im- 
three days. The Canadian order also I mediate operation. Dr. Lucy of Guelph 
goes further than the American in that I assisted by Dr. Wilson, peiformed the 
during the month of February and March I operation early on Friday morning, and 
all golf, country, yacht, canoe, or hunt I -hhough the patient came through it 
clubs must be closed except on Wednes-1 nicely, she passed a-v-.y a few hours 
days and Saturdays. On other days of I jatcr. Deceased was the second daugh- 
the week the coal consumption is to be I ter 0f the late Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Bilger 
restricted to the quantity to prevent I Qf Carrick, and was born in Walpole 
damage through freezing. For the pre-1 township. She came to Carrick with 
sent, heatless Mondays are ordered only I her parents, and later was united in 
for theatres, moving picture houses, I marriage to Mr. John Koenig. Their 
bowling alleys, billiard rooms, private 1 unjon Waa blessed with three sons and 
and public dance halls, and any other one daughter, all of whom, with the ex
places of amusement. They must re. I ception of one son, survive her. She 
main closed every Monday, beginning 1 ajso leaves two sisters and four brothers 
February 18 and extending to March 25. to mourn her decease. Deceased was 
Exception is made where entertain-1 $2 years of age, and was known by all 
ments or special functions had been ad-1 ber acquaintances as a woman of ex- 
vertised before February 1.

mercury
Shallow Like on Tuesday morning.

I;

MMIOIMIMMI
You will get • let of comfort 

1 right now from a guaranteed
Auction Sale *

Geo. Procknow, arranged with auc
tioneer John Purvis to sell his farm 
stock and implements at Lot 11, Con, A 
Carrick on Monday, February 25th.
Auction Sale.

The household effects and real pro
perty of the late Mary Ann Frank of 
Formosa will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction on Monday, Feb. 11th. See 
bills for particulars.

Card of Thank».
We wish to thank the many friends 

at Mildmay for their kindness and sym
pathy extended at the funeral of our 
father, George Curie. On behalf of the 
family, Whitfield F Curie.
Cattle Sale at Walkerton.

Mr. D. E. McDonald, the cattle dealer 
who brings the best grades of cattle to 
to Mildmay is selling a carload of good 
cattle at the Queen’s hotel Walkerton, 
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 9th, at 2 
o’clock Mr. McDonald has succeeded 
in picking np an extra good lot of stock 
for this sale.

J
K ’ Hot Water 

Bottle
V '

The whole community was shockedThere arc so many uses for 
Such a household necessity that 
no one should deny themat Ives of
^^^■diüîhess.

PP^e soldaiVl'an abttlufe 
mmee as to quality, the seams 

i^ereinforced and each hot water 
bottle is of full capacity.

Let us show you our complete 
lino! of rubber goods. We feel 
suire it will appeal to you.

if->

<

10. L SEEGMILLER
Druggist, Mildmay. 

11 “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store" 
| Phone No. 28.

Notice to Water User».
Herrgott Bros, issue the following no 

notice to their patrons:—During the 
past week many patrons have allowed 
their taps to run at full force to prevent 
freezing of the pipes. This is unneces
sary and unjust, as a great proportion of 
the users are now without water. In 
the extremely cold weather a slight 
movement of water in the taps is per- 
missable, to prevent freezing, but if a 
greater volume of water than necessary

Appreciate» The Paper.
Mr. Tony Kieffer, the noted auction

eer of Wales, N. D. in renewing his sub
scription to this paper, states that the 
Gazette arrives each Monday, and it 
is a treat to read about the many Car
rick boys he used to associate with 20 

The winter in Dakota has

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE. cellent Christian character, and a kind 
wife and mother. Her sudden demise 
is regretted by all. The funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon to the Mild
may Evangelical cemetery. A memorial 
service was held "in the Evangelical 
church, conducted by Revs. Litt, Burn, 
Grenzebach and Schrocder.

Dcemertoo Marriage.
The R. C. church at Deemerton was 

the scene of a happy event on Tuesday 
morning, when Mias Margaret Illerbrunn 
of that village was united in marriage to 
Mr. George Fortney. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. Fr. Haller of Deemer 
ton. The happy young couple will re
side in Culross, where Mr. Fortney is 
employed on a large farm.

Morning Train, southbound..-........ 7.17
Mail Train, northbound..............
Afternoon Train, southbound.....
Night Train, northbound............

years ago.
fair, although the thermometer went 
down to 48 below on several occasions. 
There have been no blizzards this win
ter. Mr. Kieffer was very sorry to hear 
of the death of Norman Ernewein, with

is allowed to run, the^po. will impose a 
severe fine on thjrtiffenders, and cat off 
the supply. At present the three hy
draulic engines are working full capacity 
and the supply sank is empty. Let this 
notice be sufficient warning. If an im
provement does not come at once, a ri
gid examination will be made, and the 
offenders severely punished.

11.14

9.09

whom he was well acquainted. MOLTKE.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx,,
I NEWS of ibe WEEK j |

To Organize Pig Clubs.
The Merchants Bank is anxious to help 

any movement that will result in greater 
production. Details of a plan to accom
plish this have Deen fowarded to the 
branch managers, under which the Bank 
proposes U advance the funds to any 
boy or girl to purchase a pair of young 
pigs, the same to be repa d with interest 
when the poikers arc ready to market. 
In this locality, however, where stock 
feeding is the long end of the farming 
game, the plan will not likely appeal 
very strongly to the farmers, who are 
doing their interest to feed and finish 
the greatest amount of live stock.
Big Baeinees Change at Formosa.

As will be seen by the announcement 
in another column, the firm of Chris. 
Weiler & Son of Formosa, has-been dis
solved, his sons, Valentine and Philip 
Weiler having taken over the big saw
mill and chopping business. Valentine 
Weiler has purchased his father's resi
dence opposite the mill property, and 
Philip acquires the small brick dwelling 
adjoining the mill property. Mr. C. 
Weiler retains the ‘farm on Con. A, 
Carrick, and also the picturesque resi
dence at Formosa at the famous flowing 
well. The sons are also to provide the 
teams and labor to work the farm. The 
retirement of Mr. Chris. Weiler from 
active business life will be regretted in 
Formosa, but he has been a very hard 
worker and deserves his reward.

Mr. Fred Herr is on the sick list at r
Hoffele Farm Sold.

The farm near Deemerton belonging I Miss Ljzz;e Baetz has returned to her 
to the estate of the late John Hoffele tlome bcre after spending several mon- 
was disposed of this week. Jos. L. Ko-1 th3 at Stratford, 
cher purchased the 60 acres on the 8th 
concession, and Mrs. Hoffele retains the 
50 acre parcel on the 9th concession.
The price of the two pr< p rti:s was 
87000. An auction sale of the farm. 
stock and implements will be held about Some of our young sports got caught

1 in the storm onJSunday night.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Lantz is sick at the home of Mr. Adolph 
Weigel’s.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wise-

present.13 160th in France Shortly.
That the 160th (Bruce) Battalion is 

shortly to be bn the battle fields of Flan 
ders is evidenced by the fact that Adjut 
ant Roy Whiteheac, Quartermaster 
Allen Todd and Capt. Foster have al
ready crossed over to France and are ar
ranging for the pioneer party to im
mediately follow and stake out the en- 
c impment. 
that the Battalion has been given orders 
to prepare at any time now for crossing 
the Channel, it would seem that the 
ISOth, which has become famous in F.ng- 
land for its prowess on the athletic field, 
is likely to be given an opportunity short
ly to prove its metal on the battle
ground. As the Battalion is the last 
word in efficiency and training. Bruce 
will soon have additional reason to be 
proud of its great fighting machine. 
Spring is opening up in France, and the 
greatest combat on the Western front 
since the war began is now being planned 
hy both belligerents, and hence the 
D uce boys are likely to feature soon in 
the fiercest battle of the great world war.
Beaten By An Accident.

The Mildmay Hockey Club participa
ted in the big tournament held at Tees- 
water last week. The Stars were called 
upon to play against Lucknow on Fri
day evening, and the game was a fast 
pnd furious one. Lucknow has a fine 
hockey club, and during the first half of 
the game they succeeded in gaining a 
goal lead of the Stars, the score at the 
stage standing 3 to 2. 
period, however, Mildmay rallied and 
were playing their opponents into a cor
ner, when the accident occurred, which 
lost them the game. Eight minutes be
fore the time was up, Linui Kunkel s'us- 
t lined a very bad gash on the forehead, 
inflicted by a Lucknow man’s stick, and 
was compelled to retire from the game. 
Mildmay, having no man to replace him, 

forced to default the game, 
a fine exhibition of hockey, and the spec
tators were delighted.. Peter Lobsin
ger in goal was a tower of strength to 
the Stars, and picked off the hot ones 
with the greatest of lose. Linus and 
Clarence Kunkel are also a fast pair, 
and Messrs. Young and Welk of the 
Bank upheld their reputation. Charlie 
Schmidt is one of the smoothest hockey 
artists in these parts, and deserves his 
share of the credit.

Items of Interest to
Everybody. j
OBBBDdBBPPaoBonai Mr. Louis Eidt made a business trip 

around our burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dietz Sundayed 

with Mr. and Mrs. Fischer.
L
T

As letters home also state the end of February.
Attend the Meeting.

Those interested in the incorporation 
of the village^of Mildmay have called a 
public meeting to be held in the town 
hall on Friday evening of this week at 8 j man, a daughter, 
o’clock, for the purpose of discussing the 
matter. An invitation is extended to CARLSRUHE.
every citizen of Mildmay to be present, 
to hear and take part in the discussion.
A number of speakers will address the | of Revision at Owen Sound last week as

a witness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. J. Zettler of Walkerton, Mr. H.

Mr. John Witter attended the Court
■

meeting.
Troeble Over Shade Tree.

The Township Council stands a very 
bright chance of becoming the defend- Broder and Herb Oehrmg of Hanover 
ants in a lawsuit over the cutting down | spent a very enjoyable time at Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Zettler on Sunday. Iof a shade tree on the public highway.
Nearly half a century ago when the 
township of Carrick was being cleared 1 Mr. Philip Grub of near Clifford visited 

pretty little elm tree was left stand- relatives here on Monday.

Mr. Peter Berges of St. Jacobs and

up, a
ing on the road allowance on Concession I Mr. J. Frciburgcr, formerly of St. 
B, near the creek which crosses the road Agatha is at present visiting his brother, 
opposite Lot No. 8. The tree grew up | August Frcibcrger here, 
with the children of that section, and

-■
Mr. Edgar Hundt and Miss Loretta 

was the object of considerable venera- Montag spent Sunday at the latter’s 
tion by both young and old. A few homC| Mr. and Mrs. Philip Montag in 
years ago it was struck by lightning but pormosa. 
it withstood the shock, and bade fair to 
live at least another twenty years.
From the sapling it had grown to a giant ! 
tree, nearly four feet in diameter, and 
was commencing to crowd the travelled 
portion of the road. The Carrick Coun
cil, considering it an obstruction to the 
highway, ordered that it be removed, and 
the old tree fell a victim to the saw and 

But so ancient and beloved a lafid-

Fuel Situation Becoming Worse.
The fuel situation here is becoming 

acute as week fellows week. Themore
Reeve made a telegraphic appeal last 
week to Mr. R. C. Harris, the Ontario In the second Jos. Illcrbrun from Gull Lake and hia 

brother George from Deemerton renew
ed acquaintances here on Monday. 
They will both leave for the West in the 
near future. d

fuel controller, and received a message 
asking if a car of soft coal would help. 
This grade of coal can be used only in 
furnaces and some of the larger heating 
stoves, and if" happens that the private 
householders are the greatest sufferers. 
A return message was sent asking the 
controller for a car cf foft coal and on2 
car cf hard coal, but no assurance has 
yet been received from that official as to 
hia ability to relieve the situation here. 
There are many householders who are 
scouring the country and village for fue| 
and considerable suffering will ensue 
unless there is immediate relief. Owing 
to the big storm this week, the roads 

very bad, and very little wood is be
ing brought in these days. The situa
tion is not pleasant to contemplate upon. 

I This unduly cruel winter and the short- 
' -age qf fuel make a very bad combination.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hossfeld fro nr 
Otter Creek spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rossel.

Mr. Long of Listowel bought a num
ber of fresh milking cows in this aeigh - 
borhood last week.

The severe cold weather of this winter 
caused considerable trouble among the 
iartners as nearly all the water pipes 
underground are frozen solid, which 

lot of extra work for they have

axe.
■ark was not to be so ruthlessly re
moved without a protest. The owner of 
the adjoining land, who claims an own
ership in the tree, from the fact that he 
cleared up that section, and left this par
ticular tree standing for ornamental pur- 

is determined that it shall be

It was

\
means a
to fall back fo the hand pumping system.poses,

avenged, and the case is likely to be 
taken to the Courts. The Council has

I,Burfaeons deemed it advisable to 
pbtte the major operation for a week

the On Tuesday morning of this week the 
of a similar nature to deal thermometer registered 24 below zero.post

or two. the meantime, however, we 
are glad to report that his condition is 
improving nicely.

many cases
with sooner or later, and is anxious to This is supposed to be the record breaker 
have a Court ruling in the matter. in this district.
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXSSTiK'S1 Æïiï
work and whom he might send forth
to proclaim the good new, and to heal By Andr.w F. currier, M. O.

14,,CH. appointed twelve-The num- Dr. Currier wIU anewer aU «Md JA
ber corresponding, in all probability, question Is of general In •«■moed addresaeijhsnvelope IS- eg- ^ •'to the twelve tribe, of Israel. Thj=y 11 nr ' Currîer vdlTnot prescribe for Individual caeee^^take ' \;
toaVr^Ms"^roet^,Wa"d CJ2\Î.. Dr? Andrmv F.' Currl.Vc.r. of Wll.on Publl.hln. Co.. 73 AdeU.de .t

«heSd^g^tTof^ ^wTAvoid Pneumonia.

Lesson VI. —Jesus Choose, The kingdom. Pneumonia is a winter disease , resisting power. It is better

«— j& fa»5 ='*' “"s i r.x" xx.tr *“U-», «a 3vras erti. tk JSSS-aMLirt; rs| and walk on l{ . 11 13 an.a tbe rows to some more secluded part of the lake. ; ®‘, tj?c New Testament (Matt, junction with war, pes 1 en“ „ temperature no matter how carefully
. , , . , n„fUloffues 'to use these devices to make uie r A great multitude—From a wide area. aPo™ea ' L k g. and Acts 1). mine, and because of strains of •“ L haa bcen living.

.A study of good seed ma^people I Haight, as beauty adds much‘°ok?d north, south, especially from Galilee ^’ch list beg™ with Peter and ends kinds which have made people un- gometimes jt foUows 5Udden ceol-
will enable you to decide many P P | interest jn the garden. A crook , wher(, he had done 3uch jmghty works; with juda8. Peter (Hebrew, Cephas) usually susceptible to it, its toll of , Qf the bod when 0ne goes out of 
needed in the course of the seaso , rQw .g not beautiful. 1 from Judea an(i Jerusalem, whose ns “rock." It is the new name victims is unusually high. ! r00m without adequate pro
work, as the information they ™j ,f quick germination, especially of . priestly leaders saw in him a danger- for gimon, He was anything but rock- The „ are suffering from it in ! . Qr jt may follow fatigue
tain is compiled with a ,vlew. *;0^ab,® I small seeds, planted shallow is desir- innovator; from far southern uke jn his early career. great numbers this winter, and be-1 *nd exbauation, as it often does when .
Of service to their readers to enable ( f th soil must be kept Idumea, the old Edom, and_™n ™ 17 Boanerges—Literally, sons of “ f high prices and poor nutri- ; , . h been 0ut all night with
them to decide just which varieties ^ p„ ac£smplish this without Phoenician territory of Tyre and „ indicati their fiery, vehe “Si not the power to resist, “ “ "bstetric ease. Deep* breath-
ni”11 ,r LT”™».,». "î'"cTbTX«1t.S”«T»it\».«..™..h.«..I,XV-h. Jr «i.»»»«“;;rXsX.

per degrees of heat, moisture, and But if you have at command a g av(dd tbe crusb’ 0f the crowd: Lest courtesy t0 the Master (Luke 9. 34). lts easy vlctl . The whole body, but especially the
con‘act between the soil and the seeds. hogc with a spray nozzle it c they should throng him—Literally, lg Andrew and Philip—Both Greek Pneumonia is a germ dls=as® of feet, must be kept dry and warm. .
It is distressing to the knowing gar- done to perfection. Tuin the fab upon him. Expressing the turbul- „ These came from Bethsaida to one or perhaps several vanetie of Constj tjon and indigestion must be
dener to see people carefully and zle down untU the water comes in enl eagcrness and exited pushing of , 1 mentioned by John. (12. 20). bacteria. When doctors speak ot a | tro]]ed haliitw in eating and drink-
lightly covering their seeds with a fine m;s, Direct the hose upward tbe great mass of people. I We hear no more of Philip in the first mixed infection they mean that seve - must bc sjmple, and, above all
thin film of soil—which perhaps the sq (bat thc m;gt will rise into the air| n Unclean spirits—That is, men' throe Gospels. Bartholomew—“Son al kinds of germs are found in the * one muat gct plenty of sleep
wind will blow away—and expect , f 11 on the soil containing the pogse39ed by them. Thou art the o{ Tolmai." He is considered to be materjai which is coughed up by the ’ . - Simple as these
good germination. I fine seeds. Once a day is usually Son of God-Here indicating bis the “Nathanael" twice mentmned by gtatements may seem, it will Pay to

seeds Which are Sufficient. I M«l[ L°24. Ki bM This'disease usual,y begins witha
The Required Quantity . H ’,y C cbarged them much—It would Nathanael thc son of Tomai. Thomas hard chill, high fever, severe hea Questions and Answers.

Keep in mind, however, that as soon h di b Ip bis cause to have such1 —especially prominent in John (11. ache and soreness and aching o M „ . wh t ; tbe difference
a, there are signs of germination be £ ,1 an‘d then, it would be inoP-!K). i4. r,; 20. 24; and 21. 2). James entirs body. The air cells of the M. E. 1. what '3 'ne “ . 
careful not to overwater, or there is ^tu„e. {he son of Alphaeus-To distinguish Iunge become filled with mucus and between chronic arthnt.s and rheum

ture to enter the interior, before ger- f funKUS disease known as 13. Into the mountain—Not far from him from James the son of Zcbedee, other material »nd thetefstffiJIS UUf Letnid-arthnti. ,
mination can take place. We can Ldaainin£r 0ff " which attacks the the lake. Luke tells us he went there to, sometimes called James the E«aa- pervioUs to air. When hotT mn*1 2. Would a sufferer
assist the nrocess by soaking such damping , ia pray a„d remained all night in prayer. | Thaddaeus—the same as Lebbaeus and ^ in tfii, way the patient, diseasct'e. 'niyrcd_ by
seeds in warm wate/over night and, ^Uc"ureP Thts Is moretkely to oc- Calleth unto him whom he himself'.Judas. The Cananaean-The^ z^lot die for want of air a. I house which has sewer ga
plant while still moist. J cur when watering is too heavy 'sben , would-A,^ e^f supreme , ^rt-| (Luke^, K ^ for its -reiy as if yope were tied a^nd should one go

.x/s txrÆixs—“ ïxxsxiHr I’X-sx dbKtrwr. ” " ""thvm is to broadcast them. Others jn onier that you may have some cach one jn the same connection.1 a village in Judea. Ihe name of hope for him, but he will be compel I sent n chronic arthritis is
planted this way by custom and ; id how many seeds to precure, 1 Crowds were about him, but he needed : Judas almost always is accompanied ied to breathe much faster than usual Answer. . . " **

a sa! B0YS and I ia UHiKui g-J&zra: a war: .tinsvsjn
s?æz*rssusisurssr-........ „....xxnr.r.f"7“ ™ I, IM, : p.»«- c.k„, ... „.,l, »,„h-»hll, bo„. I .xub.rant Inughfr. th. ne.ghlwr, M.| being bucnwl ■■ b.» ..d.,

-wr- - ■" » “ i st «... i„ uss1 “ .w»* ssr. ! ™ - *
Teet long four biches wide and half ounce. Muskmelon, one ounce. Onum, As y lover of boys. na well as the these boys together and lay a=^ | 1UC LUM 1 UUIIU”L§ I boPw I burned that fussy corner of 
an inch thick, is marked off in equal sets, two qüarts. Peas, two„t',>b i mother of boys, I want to tell you some of its sta.dness, an,d ’< ^°y b .. said Louige; “and then it

'■*- " -11 * - EHleHEBHSlEMXx ss
— found interested u .. . I ,h ,, 90ems affectation and what others, some tiptoeing, some crawling, “When I was a heedless youngster,
and their love ot life, and excite , , man can ondure affectation? some pawing over the piles of com- visiting my Quaker name-aunt Pro-

grain rather sparingly; but when she and ad™n ure °, eadu]|] du s0 And the lioy is only the younger man. pleted work, some shaking out their denCe, I was forever losing my toys
went dry in June she received a small wrong paths teach the Bible from the skirts for the dozenth time, turned ex- ^ then upsetting every thing and
amount of grain along with the other muchJv m eh ïor them if only we standpoint of its literary composition, pectant faces. everyone hunting for them mmedi-
cows—to keep her quiet, more than, so v • , their own plane. For classic simplicity, dramatic ele- “Oh, have you found it?” cried ately, insistently and ran ica ,

Just because you culled your pullets | for any other reason. In August she, wou ™ho understand boys ment, dignity of style, power and Louise Bemis. ing hajf a dozen mes in ent
at the age of five or six months is no gave us a fine heifer calf, and began ; ^ f0U1 teen to eighteen years of forcefulness of expression, brevity and ,.NOj Vm sorry to say! But, girls, j Pl»ee, you k 3iunt p,Fudence
reason why a second culling is not milking 3» pounds daily. T"'o m ’'' e know their shrinking from any terseness, it stands preeminent. tbis won’t do; we’re losing too much child does , ^ t
necessary. Also, a culling of the after calving—being in the ^ same age, sentimentality. All their Taught from this standpoint, boys tjme Remember, this is a special [ used to sit back, exaspei a g)
vearling^hens, to determine which stage of lactation as when I bought sh°'* . bt nd feelings are hid- who are already studying English meeting ,.alled expressly because 'we and give me go.od iadv^‘ce-
should have a right to hold over for her-she was giving 24 pounds, andj‘ d un^r an assumed brusqueness literature in school and making a were notified that this month’. “nn I lit te dtes not im-
breeders, is equally important. That was still going strong. I f cl. and they are so afraid of atudy of many of the classics, will signment must he ready earlier than article rememb r others,
these statements are good poultry She was dry a little less than two, ot manuel ami to y find the Bible fascinating. Teach ‘ exDected, if it is to go by the first prove matters by osing three omers,
gospel I have proved again and agalh. • months, and during this time she con-1 Being th3(i'other hand| tbev have a good right for right’s sake. Teach them Bhip That means using every mi- which are S'™™ ^ ™“d 'time ■ ” 
fe Pullets of the smaller breeds, and sumed not over L0 pounds of gr-um , penetration, and the majority that they may reap what they sow m nute_ and we shall only make good by thy head thv p said
even Rocks, Reds, and Wyandottes, if j being fed at the rate of about ° l of them ar-o doing considerable think- the hereafter, but they most certainly (he gkin of our teeth at that. Now, Good fo. au„b “Likewise,
well fed and properly housed and lian-j pounds daily. At $52 a ton^f.or the, own responsibility these will reap just what they sow in this Adele,s gold thimble is here, m this , L™'se' w'^ p j) ' Let us tele-

■ died, should be laying when six i feed, it cost a little over $30. But ig harm in life. Teach them the power of right safe if it’s where it cant be good far, ^'ecf, ' ,i h or thi mble »
months old, or soon after Any during the first two months after day^_ weù.ni)5ulated thinking. Tea* them the value of a ,tepp’ed on_- phone Adele we ve found her thimble.
well-raised pullet that delays laying calving she gave on ^e average and knocking a fcw little moral life to them now Healthy, „It isn.t on the floor. I've crawled ----------- »-----------
longer than six and a half to seven about to .a pounds of milk mn e p P jt does 110t normal boys are not thinking of dy- inch!” interrupted Louise,
months from the shell, seldom will | day than she had gtven d«nng her, haUs about ^ ^ ^ ^ aee, ing; they are thinking of l.v.ng-liv- OVar eJ ^ we 6tpp hunt-
make a profitable egg producer. | previous lactation. At a net J-rl™, wone else. They meet many ing abundantly; if they have a re- Well, . P woyk -rll hunt

The profitable yearling liens to | of $2.C0 per hundred for thomllk.t r thyere from lbp best families in ligion they want it to be a religion to mg dg ™ our job ia finished 
ho’d over are the ones that commenc- increase in milk was wprth a little ( boy- -, se„ts and places to live by. And, after all, don t you again, alo , . , kç
ed laying comparatively young (not: over $10 for the„ octo® r" lom.ge-everyone is at ease and think a religion to live by would be a^you re^ Ug coursei j^u’re all playjll( . plenty of it makes him

SSS : EHsasr z ™:x«i ; EH'ErE'hE5™- j-KEHxtx xs sk; i grrir x a i s ™
months before molting. The pro- be still better. ! But the church says, “It is wicked [ the church and guide them into ways
ductive layer will then have n rag ; This increase in milk was due to But bld boys“ „■ thMr that will lead to their highest good j
ged. toil-worn condition of plumage,. the grain fed while the cow was dry ■ and th y music and life and do it by getting their point of
toe nails worn to stumps, and shanks because her former owner and. 11 °àds them to want to dance, the view. Then I think we will have our 
bereft of their color. But, in spite | manage our herds very much a!*k'” ! 'burch doesn’t approve. If a few “big boys” in the ehurch-and we 
of her disreputable appearance, the ■ even to feeding the same brand of together -on Sunday afternoon I want them there.
hen that has laid heavily will still j dairy feed. | _____ ■

bright, velvety comb and head -----------❖----------- ------------ ------------------- - -

~ r. . . “lawte©

^rLfc-OJM

W?/l INTERNATIONAL. LESSON 
FEBRUARY 10.By Agronomist

Thl. Department la for th. uw of our farm*a°
•t an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, e™PJ' *”'h thl, e0|Umn. *• 
»• Of suffleieni general Interest. It wm be snswerod through*!. »comp,=t. 
.«smped and addressed envelope Is »'th your io^ 1>hln#
•newer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, ears of w.iso 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide fit W„ Toronto.

)Planting the Garden.

There are some 
slow of germination, on account of 
their hard protective covering, such 
as peas and beans, the coating of 
which must be soaked, allowing mois-

to find

the
eftronic

spaces, say one 
for quick and even planting, as you 

lay it along the furrow and set 
the seeds at the right distance very

i

rapidly.
To cover these small seeds use the 

straight-edge, pushing thc soil back 
into the small furrow, lay it on top

ter, one 
plant desired space.

\

A Real Youngster’s Day.
A good breakfast to start him off 

milk, cornmeal mush, apple sauce. It 
makes him fit for school and fit for

Make it into soups, puddings orwon’t you, Adele ? ”
“Oh, of course,” assented Adele j tards for him. 

stiffly.' “I'm sorry to have made ; while milk is best, of course, but ,
trouble very sorry. It was a pre- ! gkim milk is good if there is a littlé
sent, and set with a turquoise band j butter in his meals. Cottage cheese 
and ’ my initial in diamonds, or I’d ' is good, too. 
never have mentioned it; but, of : No coffee or tea—not even a taste, 
course, it’s of no consequence.” | Leave them for the grown-ups. Milk, 

Prue’s heart sank. Adele was cocoa, not too strong, and fruit juices 
plainly resentful. Nevertheless, she ' are the drinks for children, and plenty 
QPt her committee to work once more, of water always.
and the" comfort pillow was | Fruit they enjoy, and they need it,
, . rvViontlv completed before the too—baked apples, apple sauce, thor 
meeting broke up. She invited Adele ; oughly ripe bananas, prunes, oranges 
To remain; but Adele declined, and, etc. Give:them veg
departed abruptly to keep an engage-, ™^d'te J'^rten^ consttation. 

mtprue you were fine, and you did , Use proper food and do not depend 
exactly ’right!” declared Louise, her ; upon laxatives The youn«st" 
®n£Cm” JL had lingered. “Adele’s can’t bc well unless the bowels move 

v . ’ f cpif.ahness anyway and it regularly. Don’t let him hurry off
doesn’t matter what she thinks.” | in the morning without attending to 

“Oh ves it does, I’m afraid—when : this duty, 
she wa. the loser and my guest!" sigh- S Other foods a child needs: \Vhole- 
ed Prue “But the work came first; wheat bread, not too fresh, corn bread, 
and then we were all flustered and j well-cooked oatmeal, cornmeal, rice, 
hindering one another and wasting They help make strong boys and girls, 
prodous minutes, and all of a sudden , Some fats, butter or ™rm« J 
Î remembered one of Aunt Prudence’s meat fats on his bread or in giaMe.. 
maxims,-it’s the first time I ever did | Ar: egg perhaps par rcu,arly rf he

wear a
furnishings, and exhibi.- plenty

to time the 
The hens laying stead- j
I ..... 1 m /\ n ( Vl e 1 IS hVtOl I* • CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCP .UNC^

hustle and life even up
molt begins.
ily eleven and twelve months in their 
pullet year before molting are trea- F.wes which are in poor condition, 
etires, and arc worth keeping for must be sorted out and given a h-tle 
breeders as long as they continue vig- extra feed and care. When the 
orous and their eggs prove fertile. j flock has not been properly cared for 

If the weeding out of loafing hens during the winter, the lambs ate 
has been neglected, delay no longer, often too weak to stand, and unless i 
Slacker liens have no business con- given immediate care will become 
turning feed at present prices.

F /"I
i

n /i !chilled and die. 1
Pena four feet square should be j 

ewes at lambing
i i '

i; i'provided for the 
! time. These protect thc young lambs .

rest of the flock and keep
.5 r 1

kofrom the
them from becoming separated from 

An experience m my herd has ctm" | their mothers. If the attendant see.- ' 
vinced me that it pays, and pays well, tbe young lamb gets up and j
to feed grain to dry cows—even at nurses by the time it is fifteen or • 
the present high price of grain, says ( iwenty minutes old there, will he lit- 
a successful U. S. farmer. | *|e need of giving it further atten-l

In November, 1910, I bought an tion. I
ordinary grade cow from one of my -pwbls or triplets are not uticom 
neighbors. She had been fresh for mon an(j the ewe sometimes refuses i 
about two months with her fourth to the weakest one. In case of j 
calf, and was giving 18 pounds of ! twins if*the stronger lamb is remov-, 
milk a day. Her owner told me that j0’r an ^our or two the ewe will ! 
ahe had been out on pasture and re- turn her attention to the other lamb, j 
çeived no grain while dry, and that wben the stronger one is put back 
ehe had given three gallons, or about ehe win own tbem both.
26 pounds, of milk a day when she _______ ^_____ __
wa» fresh. . . , , Hinder Twine Available.

As feed was high laat winter, I fed rmiu«i "
Am ample supply of binder twine tor 

Canadian requirements next year at 
reasonable prices has been eitsnrcd, at 

i the result ot an agreement reached 
between the United States Food Ad
ministration and the Mexican sisal 

| growers of Yucfilafi.

t ir « r- 3^Si
f the right time, ! doesn’t get his full quart of milk, or -----

But, all the 1 he can have a little meat or fish, ybut 
Suppose we ' he does not need much.

Sweets are good for
at the right time.

remember a maxim at 
—and I acted on it 
same, I’m frightened! 
shouldn’t find the thimble? It must; 
have been valuable."

“I suppose so—it was fairly lumpy 
with ornament; I don’t see how she 
could sew with the clumsy thing,” 
said Louise, withdrawing her hand 
from exploring behind a shelf of 
books and daintily flipping the dust 
from her fingers with her handker-

!
-As. ----

IpUi-

them—the
I right ones at the right time. Dates, 
raisins, stewed fruits, simple pud
dings, sugar cookies, are better than 
candy. Give them at meal times.

Between meals let them have bread 
and butter, a cracker or fruit. They 
won’t spoil the appetite, and candy 
will.

ll

.V • »
Ji ' i

wisdom is not in self*ChAg‘ she pulled the handkerchief
hL-----her apron pocket, the lost thinv

wlth it, and rolled clinking 
nd glittering on the floor.

i V • “Utmost
denial, but in learning to find ex
treme pleasure in little things.”—Rus-

Now Brother Paul is fond of ball, 
While sister, she’s a singer; • 

My specialty is pitching shoes. 
Just watch me make this ringer.

came
The kin.

I

>

w-TPf*.

Shur-Gdin

fertilizer

' 
X
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CANADIAN TIMBER GROWTH. ]NO ALtUlVAw Very Popular in 
Prince Edward Island

!-s the messines grand stand.
RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY In France Yields Of 30.600 to 45,000 

Board Feet Per Acre Are Common.

xHo5H5
How a Canadian Engineer Officer- 

Watched the Big Fight.
"The featured participant of this 

story was a Canadian engineer officer. 
The talc can never be proved true be- 

the C.E.O. has since “gone over

Practical
Designs Lt.-CoI. J. B. White, woods man

ager of the Riordan Pulp and Paper
ii T li \juhat Company, Montreal, and. fo^ the past 

Mr. M. Arseneault Tells What two yeara ,n charge Qf forestry work
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did in England and France, stated recent- 

—never to return. jy that if yields of 30,000 to 46,000
He was stationed in front of Mes- For Him,, board feet per acre were frequent in

sines Ridge. His work as an engineer France, as his own investigations' had
attached to the British Army had car- shown, there seemed no reason why
ried him to this position and he could y Gave Hlm <juick Relief From Canadians should tolerate the relative-
go no further. As his work was com- e and Backache_He Re-! ly small productivity of timberland.
pletcd he was just waiting round—for Sufferers I in Eastern Canada where soil and
something to happen. A British artB- commend, them to All Sufferers. c conditiona were not dissimilar

This Trouble is Rooted in the 
Blood and Can Only be Cured 

by Enriching the Blood. »_ •*
Some diseasetotVe Immunity from 

J another attack, Wt rheumatism works 
just the other way. 
rheumatism invites another;

Every attack of 
worse

than that, it reduces the body's power 
so that each attack is worse than the

one before.
If any disease needs curing early it

is rheumatism, but there is scarcely | Wl,) lery officer happened along. f..ipe RgmrI,t, P.E.I., Jan. 28th—! to those of France. One plot, meas-
any disease that physicians find more f J >82/ "Now that everything's finished,; |g |a, ,_.Dodd> Kidney Pills have ured by Col. White, contained 100,000
difficult- to treat successfully, wnen /A, \ K when is it coming off?" he asked the I numerous friends In this tight little board feet within an acre. Such a
a medicine does cure rlieum.it /\ /1/ I \\ l\ gun officer. ' ’island, and among the most enthusi- showing did not tend to increase
therefore it is worthy of special notice. IX/i/ l ^ Mi “We’re going to touch 'er off to- _ of tlleIn is Mr Mathurin Arsen- ' satisfaction with .Canadian lands pro-
Medlcal authorities agréé that me [J f±l night, perhaps," he replied with °rrault of thls p,ace. during only two to three thousand

™ " J1 1 , lnns / V >î/l I tc-A twinkle in his eye. „ , I "I recommend Dodd’.s- l£idney Pills board feet per acre.
rapidity as rheumatism develops. / Il ‘‘By jove, that’s bully. Say. he (o g(] who Mr Arseneault, ------------- $-------------- It is many years since there was
Maintaining the quality of the blood "'T-/PJ added,- “where can I find a good neat SJlys ,,ad beeu troubled with head- ; money ORDERS on hand in Ontario so generous a win-

. therefore a reasonable waï”e to get in on it?" ’ ache and backache about two years out ot town supplies with ter supply of both grains and general
ing and combating rheumaUsm The artillery, officer pointed to the re„d ,n Dodd.a Almanac how D ,y ,S Express Money Orders. ; roughage, with the exception of corn,

fact,sh°” ™ * crest .of a hill which at that time was „ ; suftcrer6 had benefited by using "‘Xrs ^three cents. which is lower than usual m bin and
beneficial effects which fol,ow ^ I bcirg methodically shelled .by ‘K Dodd's Kidney Pills. Hve dollars costs tnree silo, says a bulletin of the Depart-

treatment of rheumatism, acme tefjg Boche guns. ,1 “I decided to send for two boxes. matters not what money crops ment of Agriculture.
cuiar and arlicslar w th that great » @MrClHl -That’s a jolly good view-but «P. ; Betore , had finished taking them I ; “ ™ v yo7r soil a change. —~ ,
blood tonic, r,r.W”“"irDir who Have (J . r>C too jtcar the orchestra," he laughed. ; was (ee„ng as weil as ever. ; ^roteTleSime crops frequently and *“«»•» 1,nto,ent Cui"

That thousands of p P lnjj for IT “Oh, that’ll be all right, was the re- “it gives me great pleasure to say . constantlv They will keep nitrogen
taken Dr. Wjlltat d ia f. \ ply. “The Boches will he too busy to a few worda f0r Dodd’s Kidney Pills, i . ’ , tb d keep the soil
theif rh^matlsm have been curedeis ^ atLd to the hill." _ i AH over the inland you find people ^liowTnd friable and open the sub-

a fact beyond dispute. por tbo yo n„ster who is just be-: About eight o’clock, when the Brit- wtlo tell of benefits received from ,, .
maU!nisdkentnricheaUnd red isEqually ! ginning to walk, as well as for his 'ish guns opened for «.preliminary Dodd.s Kidney Pills. They are recog- ■»'! to other root .
^ 00 If therefore vou are suffering brother a few years older, this design bombardment, tho Hun batteries slot) mzed as the standard remedy for k Mlnard, 
true. If therdfori. y f ®rm ® is particularly good. McCall Pattern ped and the engineer took himself up ney ills. Acting directly on the kid- (
from iheumat ^il- No. 7738, Child’s Bloomer Dress. In on the hill. He looked about him until neys,vthey refresli and invigorate those , when you put a porridge saucepafi ---------------------

time in giving . 3 sizes> 2 to 6 years. Price, 15 cents, weary, then lay down in a shell bole organs. The result s that they do to a(iak always fl„ ,t with water. (NANCRR tumors^ lumps, etc.
to sleep Early in the morning the big their full work of straining all the im- , The prevalent guess is that next V/ painty our home treatment. Write

—tgtmn stopped firing suddenly. He purities, all the seeds of disease, out yeav is not going to be as good as the us before too late Dr. BeHman Medical
awoke Half asleep he tried to dis- Qf the blood. That is why Dodd 8 j average for crops. All the more rea- Co,—•------------------------- — ----  -
corn what was happening. He climbed Kidney Pills are recognized as a tonic. son t0 dti your best work,

of his shell hole and stood looking ,

m
NO^jy

MADE IIsTCANADA I
our

blood becomes

it works out

In culd weather clothes pins are apt 
to freeze to the clothes and 
tear when removed T This can be avoid- 
ed by first soaking the pins in salt ani 
water.

cause 4

Liniment Cures Oarsret 1» Cowp

MISCELLANEOUS

should lose uo
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. Mr. A. h 
E. Hinton, Western Ave., Toronto, 
says:—“Up to about a _y£2£3E!L_»!lL.

nearly three 
^Himatism, from which
Hreatly. She had been _____

wffwe of several doctors, be- ! f I \\ < > at the ridge. ».
^de^^Siding dollars on advertised 1 I U < A Suddenly there wen up, ! Ten thousand substitute food ar-

cures, but did not get any relief. One | h—\ | N r~t----- the other, 8 n* ofand flameS(' tides have been introduced into Ger-
day talking to a fellow clerk, she said I / I \ \\ j \ sheets of earth’ , f0rmed/a lt £,ny
her sister -had been cured of-this , \ / ! \ whtch rose slowly until each.forme , 6tatemen, made in the Berlln news- No f00|lshncssl Lift your corns

. trouble UJy Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, j | ; \ -L-U- | '\ huge mushroom. Apparently tney pape.,.a hy Pr0fes80r Juckenack a 1 and callusea „« with finger.
Although/ not feeling very hopeful I , ! j were a mtle htgh to him prominent German food expert. He T _„.s ,ike magic!

boxe» home that evening and I ; I ! ll Then he was knocked h.ad o mcnti0ns as the most striking ex- Î 11 9
lurgfcd my wife to try them. By the ' , ,1 ! | •! I heels by the shock of theamples of successful substitution the. o—u „_o-o-*-,o-o-o. o -u-

Um* they were used they had done ; \ ! was stunned for the moment. but soo following; Artificial butter, egga, sa- gore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
her so much good that she required no : 1 j realized his position and '°usecl lad oii honey, milk, coffee, tea, sugar, ' kind of a e0rn. can harmlessly he
pressing s continue the treatment, l l j U "U..... .......J self- To h,m ,t sounded as though tobacc-_ fish_ gausage, cheese and - ,myed right out with the fingers If you ;
and after taking six or seven boxes J " IT": H ----- > every British gun on the b Hi. caviar. Some of the substitutes are apply upon the corn a few drops of
she was completely cured. As I have Hs; was firing as fast as coald' i directly harmful but others are so freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. :
said this was aboùt-« year ago, and ; ^ \ 1 Exactly one hour a following ff°°d that they will outlive the war por mtle one can get a small ,
she has had no return of the trouble Y> ward he was on the ridge, io s afid b(_come regu]a). articleg of c0„ # Qf freezone at any drug store, .
since. I feel very grateful for the im- lendid idea is this for an over- ^ that so well had ; sumption, he asserts. which will positively rid one’s feet of ,
ntet.se good Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pilla be worn oyer . waist. The “VaetTnLtog^phers detected the -------------------------------------------------------------------every corn or callus without pain. I
have done my wife and I hope other iece akirt is in round or instep batterie! that eighty per cent This simple drug dries the moment ,
sufferers will benefit hy her expert- ]engthP McCall Pattern No. 7C17, ; af them were put out of action ten , rermer’s 't is applied and does not even trri-

Ladies' Overdress. In 5 sizes, 34 to »t the” 'the explosion occurred The publisher of the best Parmer s t„e aurrou„ding skin while an-
42 bust. Price, 20 cents. I" the ridge Z paper the Marit,me Prov1nce9 in plying it or afterwards.

These patterns may be obtained on the rulge’ ____ . writing to us states:
from your local McCall dealer, or from ‘ , DIFRS “I would say that
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, CARE 01' INSANE SOLUU.KS.

Dept. W.

x
j

'AVERvvp.iSE'lssE--:™■steBeieiSsS
----- *---------- Ono— o —o—o -o—o- o—p

any corn lifts out,
DOESN'T HURT A BIT!

Ton Thousand Substitutes. o—<>- - o—o—

j Doctors Recoiinncml 
I lton-<lpto for the Eyessince the war, according to a

iiH'iivy

;

h.7

à < ( X 7/-to: 7? •;
You can get these pills through any 

^ deîifer in medicine, or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

UJ

. „„,, j'HH;
Provincial institutions will he en-, and has outlived flozens of wouid-be

trusted with the care of the members competitors and Imitators.

Our Canadian winters are extremely Gf the C.E.F. returned to Canada suf
fi,e Boche batteries were célébrât- hard on the health of little ones. The fering from insanity, hut the Domtn- _______________________ ____ _______________

ine the new year—in fact they were a weather Is often so severe that the ion Government will pay tor tneir
Httle Previous because it was hut mother cannot take the little one out maintenance. This decision was Less bug:ar tor tan , I
ltn „Pf December tl and the year was for an airing. The consequence is that reacheti in the conference of the Milt- Preliminary steps have been take 

™°" Ynres ’ ‘ ! baby is confined to overheated, badly tary Hospitals Commission, the Board to curtail the use of cane sugar m the |
'P„r <inP (t'avlight the Canadians ventilated rooms; takes colds and be- Qf Pension Commissioners and the re- manufacture of candies. Manu -, 

h«d been having a beastto time of it. ! comes cross and peevish. Baby’s Own 'natives of the provincial gov- turers have been mformed of the.
The Boche fivephint-nines had been Tablets should be given to keep the , ernments held in the M.H.C. head- necesstty for raving: such|»u*a.rad

over „,ftb unceasing regular- i little one healthy. They regulate the , quartera Tuesday. are now endeavoring to adjust the r,
> Lrnl the British artillery was re- ! stomach aud bowels and prevent or 1 Heretofore the Military Hospitals business to the requirements of the
nlvine w to a feeble Sra They claim- cure colds. The Tablets afie sold by Commission and the Board of Pens,on aituation. J
plying with a teeote tire, tney ii modlclne dealers or by mall at 25 mmmissioners have paid a flat rate The money spent for candy in the

tivYrepeaMralUfrom^the in- cents a box from The Dr. Williams' ? hospitais for the insane for the 360 United States and Canada in the past

ply to the i ^p Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. pn suffering in varying degrees from year is double the amount of money

-B“You ve '^î^your^allowance8"18 ^ —»-------------- m^t^aL^ts. By the new arrange-
The Canadians got pretty mad at REPORTING THE SERMON. ment they will pay provincial mstitu-

«au.
do something to distract the Boches’ garding Her Lodger’s Shorthand. sum

fire- A kilted regiment, while on the wi), be divected to the equipment and
march in a part of Scotland, halted for niaintenance of the buildings. 
a Sunday of rest at a remote village 0ver rl0 per cent. of those now re-

n,f!lt' -, , .11, r,-i„„,l Fvm-Hv at in the Highlands, and some of the iving treatment in institutions had
He watted—this friend. Exactly at ]add?a were billete,l on the in- I" fufferlng from mental diseases

brokeTooL” It sounded as though all ha“£n*j ,a(, had to find lodging for ^ouWhtve bècômî'pubîic chàlges"''» ! naval captain, and the

s s srss
Thirty 12-inch howitzers had been i “ thc kirk the evening. ' „ .. would he on board ship., There is no
rolled into position during the day and, waa unable to go, and her ! t/miJJUNE Granulated Eyehdl, private property in land, so there are
s^ere at that moment flinging half-ton | , increased when one of her! /r/aS&SS^Sor=Ey«s. EyaCntlimcd by no rents, rates, or taxes. The flock,
projectiles onto the German batter,es. ^ ™haPPened to he an »c- /{«# and herds are public property, and tite

The Bvlttsh bombardment went on ; guesto’ ^ ££ q{ shorthand> pro. ™^5^»,ou,Ey=sardtnBti»’.Ey». meai is issued in rattons; so ate the
for twenty-four hours; and for three, comp . everything that the : YOUR LILJNoSmartine.Jn.tEy.Co-brt vegetables grown on the farm,
weeks afterward there was not a sol.- ™ ” ^ in his sermon-although Mnri„eEyeRemedy^" SE$5K1.aK
Ury heavy German shell fired on that ‘ , , t how hewould m t-u,.^ j^co CMraéeï
sector. Whtch a 1 goes to show an-, » rememUer it Ask M-rUt. Eye Rented, Co, Chtco
other form of tactics—the holding ,b -kilties" came hack from
back of shells for a concentrated ef-and Sandy read the sermon

fort- | f,-om his notebook, to the admiration
iand astonishment of his landlady, who 
I had never heard of shorthand, and 

Common yellow soap, tÿe kind used , cou[d not understand how anyone 
by housewives in washing clothes and . rould wvitc ns fast as the minister 
dishes, has been found to he a wonder- • spoke
ful t-ude for wounds in French hospit-. \yben Sandy had finished and the 
als and its use has spread to the Brit- good ]ady bad expressed her thanks 

X . ish medical stations. A solution is j (or tbe privilege of heaving the
made-from a „cake and injected into m0Ib sbe asked him to let her look at 
soldiers’ wounds, eveYi in the latest in- the book he had been reading from, 
stances into the deepest bullet holes, sbc seemed much disappointed, how- 
where it has proved itself to be a su- eveVi because she could make nothing 
perior antiseptic to hydrogen peroxide of it’ 
and most other germ killers and in ad
dition a strangely effective healer of 
torn tissues.

Wounds treated with soap need few
er dressings and lessen pain far more 
Jhan do wounds treated with other 
Irnttsegtics. These facts greatly expe
dite theNvvork of the surgeons, who 

handle more men than when using 
ther solutions.

BabiesWith Itching, 
Burling Skins Sleep

î
THE FIRST BRITISH BARRAGE. WINTER WEATHER

HARD ON LITTLE ONES The Soul of a Plano la the 
Action. Insist on the

"OTTO HIGEL!' 
PIANO ACTION

The Effect of a Concentrated Effort on 
the Part of the Artillery.

And tired mothers rest after giving 
babv a hot bat h with Cuticura Soap 
followed by a gentle application of 

: Cuticura Ointment. Peace falls on 
! distracted households when Cuti- 
I cura enters. Trial free.i - »sthroughout the world.The Cause ot 

Heart Trouble :)

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS

Faulty digestion cause» the 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing Æ. j 
faintness and pain. 13 to 30 1 
drop, of Mother Seigel’s Curative 6 i 
Syrnp after meals eels digestion Z ; 
right,which allow, the heart to J 

beat full and regular. 9 ■ ,

food for a year.

Mlnard'e I-lntment Cures Colds. Etc.

Suggestions that may 
Much Suffering

saveisland is a “Warship."
The island of Ascension, in the At

lantic, is the property of the British j 
Admiralty, and is borne on the ijavy 
List as a vessel, being classed as a 

of His Majesty's ships 
The island is governed by a 

men stationed

:

"That’s all right,” was' the answer; 
"this is Fritz’s last day. Wait till to-

Marysville, Pa.-“For twelve year! 
I suffered with terrible cramps. I 

would have to stay 
in bed several days 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and "vas 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried t 
and now I am never 

and feel like i 
I cannot praise 

Vegetable O

tender to one 
of war. m

toe#

IÏÎÎ

Rheumatic Aches
Drive them out with Sloan o 

Liniment, the quick-acting, 
toothing liniment that penetrated 
■without rubbing and relieves the 
pain. So much cleaner than 
mussy piasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, gout,.lum
bago, strains, sprains, stiff joints _ 
and all muscle soreness.

Generous size
25c., 50c. $r.00.

New York state has passed a law re
quiring counties with a population of 

1 35,000 or over to erect and maintain 
| tuberculosis hospitals. _______________j

troubled with cramps 
different woman.
Lydia E. PinkhanVs _

1 pound too highly and I am recommend;
ing it to my friends who suffer as 1 did.

! —Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72,

The Limit.
#•

The following amusing story con-, ___------ ------------------------
cerning Madam Sarah Grand, the well- LEM0NS MAKE SKIN I
known novelist, was told to me recent-. WHITE. SOFT. CLEAR
ly by a personal friend of hers. ! -------

" It appears that the gifted author of Makc this beauty lotion for a few , 
"The Heavenly Twins” is very absent-1 cents and see for yourself, 
minded. One day her friend, calling
on her unexpectedly, found her with a j _____ _
big awkward volume on her knee, ]emon juice to
heated, excited, and evidently very : blpmielies ; to whiten the akin and to j 
much put out. | bring out the roses. Hie freshness and ,

“Is anything the matter?" asked the the hidden beauty? But. lemon Juice 
caller. alone Is acid, therefore irritating, and

“Ob, yea,” she answered, desperate-]; should be mixed with orchard w me 
• “I’ve lost my pen, and I want to tihis way. Strain through a fine clo 1 ,— 
rite to catch the post." I the Juice of two fresh lemons into a
“Why where are you looking for! bottle containing about three ounces ’,

I of orchard white, then shake well and 
whole quarter pint of skin

-----------— —
i Marysville, Pa. ,, , ...

Young women who arc troubled witll 
; painful or irregular periods, backache,
| headache, dragging-down sensations. 
i fainting spells or indigestion shou.d 

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
! Compound. Thousands have been re

stored to health by this root and herb

^Write for free pnd helpful 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Only women 
open and read such letters.

Soap for Wounds.

bottles ot all drufgiflt*.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of i 
complexion .Slbcxir’-s

Liniment
’ IÙLES PAIN

removeser- :
xdvico o

At last, after a close inspection of 
the mystic signs, ehe said to the blush
ing warrior :

“You’re a grand laddie and a verra 
guile reader, hut I must fell ye, and if 
I was your ain mither I wail hae to 
admit it, ye’re the verra wurrsl writer 
I ever came across."

ly: Machinery For Sale
it?”

She glanced, at the questioner and you have a
then -It the book. land complexion lotion at about the WHEELOCK ENGINE, 16x42.

“I- i believe," she faltered. “I was cost one usually Pays for a small jar New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supp y_»n ex , u p.p ng,
looking for it among the p’s in the die- uf ordinary, cold cream. Be sure to flyvvheei, etc. Will accept $1,200 oaeh for Immediate sale.

" ^,?heLX™h'enC.hh0lon,VnUwiUr=a ' ! ELECTRIC GENERATOR. 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C,

Tbe morning breakfast food is vari- 'Zn i ^ ^ ^
..su ■” '■■*“*
The milk, usually served w,th the e BLOWER OR FAN, Buffalo Make,
cereal and most essential to hea , druggist wiU supply three 14 lnch discharge—$30.

EttviL^orT” ,biS REAL ÈSTATES COB60°F™t. W«t, Toronto

i Peanut end Cottage Cheese Loaf.— 
Three-quarters cup kidney beane, one 

cottage cheese, half cup ground 
one tablespoon chopped 

bread crumbs, two

Not a minute should be lust right 
now in looking up your seed supply 
for 1918 planting.

peanuts, 
onion, one cup 
tablespoons drippings or savory fat, 
one cup cooked tomato, one cup cook
ed rice, salt, pepper. Bake the loaf 
in a moderate oven twenty-five min
utes anil serv . with pimento nr green

Shur-Gain

Fertilizer ISSUE 5—’18.ED. 7. %liment Cures Diphtheria.pepper sauce.

<
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1$ One Judge Enough For 
Bruce? Knee h te I *s 

After Stock-Taking Sale*
Commencing Thursday, ftteur,£th.

agSSSgiSgSïSSSaSiâi

4 r :rShorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

At the session o( Bruce County Coun
cil last week a motion came up to recom 
mend to the Govt, that one judge do the 
whole work of the county, but it was 
dropped. There is work enough for * 
judges under the present System of Di
vision Courts which usually lasts at each 
sitting from 15 minutes to half an hour 
for judgment summonses which could be 
just as easily be disposed of and at much 
less expense and saving in time if local 

empowered to deal

-i

Present Offering in Shorthorns:—aaSBssffi*1*
"*eOiotee%un Lambs by Imported aire.

v

JAS. Gh THOMSON
magistrates were 
with cases not involving difficult mat 
tera of law and for debt collections up 
to 1200. The law could with great ad
vantage be changed relieving ihe County 
Judges of this trivial work which takes a 
day even if trains are running regularly. 
If this change were made an J the more 
complicated Division Court cases refer
red to the Judge in Walkerton, then one 
Judge would do for Bruce.—Chesley En 
terprisc.

Grocery Specials
4 1-2 lb good roasted Coffee for — 1 ’
Reg 50c Tea, black or green at - 39c a lb 
Salmon, large tins, «J.^ 2far3Jc

cJ. A. WILSON. NI D
ÔPHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

-ifAw.
Castile Soaps, now 5c

sttsshsaardLSil
Dried Peaçhes, worth 25c to-day at 15c lb 
Prunes are scarce, get them here at 15c
SefdedCRaa'sins,- Mariam’s Brandy fWhile

thBrhîglyour potatoes if weather is mild.
We want your Beans and will pay high

est market price.

No (juessWork. New Food Controller u—^
A change has been made in the Food 

Controller ship of Canada, Hon. Mr. 
Hanna finding it necessary to resign on 
account of business reasons. Mr. H. B. 
Thompson, ex-M. P. P-, of Victoria. B. 
C., assistant to Mr. Hanna, has been 
appointed his successor. Mr. Thomp
son is general manager of the Turner, 
Beeton Co., wholesale merchants, (the 
firm of J.H. Turner, agent general of B. 
C. in London), and was for ter y-ars M 
P. P. for Victoria. He took a leaving 

Columbia

Clean-up Sale of Mens and 
Boys’ Overcoats

discount on all Mens' ami
Clean-up Sale oi Ladies’ 

Coats and Furs

at ...... .......... ............

15 per cent 
Boys’ Overcoats

You will need a new Overcoat soon. 
Why not get one now and save $5 to *1U 

-, „ Boys^Coats at k» tiwt 
for the goods next winter.

a warm
THERE is K0 GUESS-WORK

to let usIt costs you. nothing
examine your eyes. l\If you are suffering from head-

glasses that relieve the strain. 
Pricea Moderate.

Mens Wool Underw^B^
Good values at 1.25 for — 79c
Mens fleece lined Shirt special at — oVe 
Mens & Boys Caps at 15 to 20 P-
Rubber collars, reg 25c at — 2tyr35c 
Mens’Ties, reg. 50c for -

Reg. 25 to 30c for — VYc 
Boys Pullover Sweaters at 15 per cent oft 
Boys & Girl’s Wool Hose, reg 75 for 59c

.7Ladies and Childrens Furs
25 to 50 per cent DontprocrasUnate 

v«n will still be able to get two souu 
months wear and comfort out of furs.

part in promoting the Britfsh 
shipbuilding bill, and as a member ofthe 

directed theShipbuilding Commission 
enterprise under which the first wooden 
ships were built in B. C. He has been 
Deputy Food Controller since Septem
ber, and in this capacity he has been in 
constant intercourse with Washington 
and U. S. Controller.

ii rp r
J I \IWVLadies White Sweater^C. A. FOX

Walkerton Regular 5.00; 2.38JBWBLLBR
& Optician

Sweaters are the best made. _______

Rubber Footwear
Heavy bush rubbers at 15 to 20 p c off 
Mens fine rubbers, reg 1.25 for 1 09

Children’s rubbers at reduced prices.
Felt Footwear at clearing prices.

Mens’ Suit Special
Good materials and better than many 

lines to-day at double the price.
Lot 1, extra special at —
Lot 2, - -

An Exasperating Practice.

To call up a party in the country and 
to hear scores of receivers going down 
in readiness to eavesdrop or listen is an 
exasperating practice that people in 
town have to contend with when calling 
up rural friends. The click of the re
ceivers lets one onto the fact that a mob 
is preparing to get next to a private con
versation, and hence when the rightful 
party docs appear at the phone one feels 
that he is addressing a mass meeting in
stead of a solitary individual. A couple 
of lines out of Walkerton are notorious 
for dropping down their receivers when 
any of the other fellows rings come in. 
The rural phone will never be a private 
institution until some device is invented 
that will prevent all others on the line 
from knowing who is rung up and stop 
them from “listening-in" on the conflab. 
—Herald £ Times.

Shorthorn Cattle- 77c90c
9.95

11.95Prints and Flannelettes 
Print, worth 25 to 30= on **££££ 

ketat ..........

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Watch our bargain counteis. Many 
other lines will be shown that we cannot
llSCome early, come often. We will 

you money. _____

Remnants! Remnants!
Dress Goods, Bleach Cotton, Toweling,White Flannelette

Bring your Cream. Butter, Eggs, Potatoes.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

etc. save-- 18cH. H. Pletsch Unbleached table linen, reg $1 to 1.10 
Reg. 85c lor - 69c a ydfor 79c yd.R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick. The Store for Honest Valuesetc.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements
can be made at this office.

il
Application to Parliament.The first arrests in this section under

the previsions of the Military Service 
Act took place last week in the vicinity 
of Rothsay, a small village some twelve 
m,les below Harriaton, so it is reported. 
It is said that two young Maryboroug 
farmers by the name of Thompson, un- 
married, living at home and within the 

limita of the first draft, adopted^

the British Government to undertake 
transmission of such correspond-the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an application will be made to the legis
lative Assembly for the Province of On
tario, in Parliament assembled, at the 
next sittings thereof, for an act incor
porating the Village of Mildmay situate 
in the Township of Garrick in the 
County of Bruce, settling the boundaries 
thereof and making provision for the 
election of the first Reeve and Coun
cillors and for things necessary for the 
due administration of the affairs of the 
said Village when so incorporated.

The lands to be included within the 
limits of the proposed Village are situ
ate in the Township of Garrick in the 
County of Bruce, and contain by ad- 

five hundred and ten 
acres more or less, and are composed of 
the following lots namely:— Lots num
bers twenty-five and twenty-six and part 

Concession C,

The Good Old Summer Time. £ fight fOI Lift
It be» been fight or die 1er men/ el as 

in the put »Jd the ledr people «• 
those who have •»*«”<•-“* _*?
now well because they heededaeteee
warning lignai in tune to eorrwt thrir 
trouble with that wo.derfal 
cover y ol Dr. Pieree ’a, called ’An-»-».
You should promptly heed these warn 
i„gs, some of which sre «ley ef«J»i 
backache, Irregularity of tha nrina »r tta 
painful twinges ol rheumatism, eejati» 
or lumbago. To «elay majmake P»"»» 
the dangerous forms of Mmry dJaar 
such as diabetes or stoae la bl«**"Lj, 

To overcome the» distreasingeeadf 
lions take plenty ol oxereum t»the «£» 
air, avoid n heavy ment diet, drink freely 
of water and at each meal take
Anurie (double strength). Too J"5>2"
» short time, find that yon are one ol the 
firm indorsers of Anurie.

Hamilton, Ont—“For kidney mlmsals

known any medi
cine to equal An- 
uric. When I. 
started to take It I 
was very miserable 
with lame back, 
pains in the cords 
of my neck end 
shoulders and nil 

— v over my body. The
water was high 

JvK colored and offen- 
eive. All of theeo 

V conditions left me
after one week’s u* of Anurie and I 
consider it to be the greatest ol an tad- 
uey medicines. ’ ’—Mrs. JzNNIX Clark, 
79 Queen St. So. _ ,

Toronto, Out.—“My husband suffered 
severely with pain* In hia baek for three 
Ol four weeks. He commenced to take 
Anurie and in three or four days he not 
only looked better, but remarked that his 
lack felt much better, and now he says 
that his paiu has all gone. It is with 
pleasure that we recommend Anunc. — 
Mas. Mary Ryan, 54 Seaton St.

The letters to be forwarded must re- 
and must notDR. L. DOERING late only to private news

reference to military or 
and ccon-

Backward, turn backward, O Time in 
your flight, give us July agaio just- for 
to-night; soften the ground where the 
frost king has lain, O let me hear one 
mosquito again. 1 am so weary of snow- 
drifts and ice, weary of paying the coal 
trust its price; weary, so weary of frost- 
bitten pie, give us a slice of the fourth of 

Backward, swing backward, O 
fifteen or 

the heat of the

DBNTI8T MILDMAY. contain any
naval movements, to political 
omic conditions or the like.
Should be enclosed in an envelope legibly 

its ultimate destination,

The letter

ïiSt S^^^thiîal‘1«*a*°r“t“,011Bord

age

selves for medical or any other examina- 
tion, studiously ignoring all official 
notices sent to them, despite the warn.

friends. They were 
remain at home and 

in a fool's paradise

addressed to 
and must be left open in accordance 
with the censorship regulations of enemy 
countries. This should then be placed 
in another envelope addressed to Thos. 
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine St., W., 
Montreal, together with a slip bearing, 
legibly written, the name of the sender, 
and also a postal note fer twertty-five 
cents to cover the charges.

This amount covers the expense of 
transmitting the letter toa neutral coun- 
try, from thence to an enemy country 
and the reply. The arrangement neces- 

thc transmission to the

July.
season of snow—mercury 
twenty below; turn on 
tropical zone, roast me until 1 am cooked 
to the bone. I am so tired of freezing 

of chilblains and corns

ings ot numerous 
quite content to

One day last week an officer and 
four soldiers arrived at the farm and 
ceremoniously arrested the you-8 far
mers as they were doing their chores 

allowing them time to change 
When too late, the

measurement

Voluntary enlistment has taken
thOUaandConscr;Ct?on,rrU °uke

more. Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

my nose; weary 
on my toes; weary of trying to sleep with 
cold feet—turn on thé heat, Mister; turn

of Lot twenty-seven,
Lots numbers twenty-five and twenty- 
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot 
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the Mid 
Township of Garrick, together with all. 
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkerton this 22nd day of 
January A. D., 1918.

Robertson & Me Nab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicant*.

fiance.
work.

on the heat.

sary to ensure 
w. iters of any reply from the correspond
ents in enemy countries will be made by 
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son.

There arc certain towns to which on 
of restrictions imposed-by the

Weather Signs.
not even
prisoner^plea'ded for delay, wanting time 
to consult a lawyer and to enlist the 
kindly intercession of a local account
The officer is said to have cur ly replied ^ Measrg. Thos. Cook & bon can-
that all the magistrates and lawyers m ^ |orward correspondence, and in 
Ontario could not prevent him from uc-1 q ^ caBcg tt;cy are only able to trails-
livering his prisoners at headquarters in ^ ^ ,eUer xvilhout making arrange-
London, as that was his orders, bo to ^ [he rcply, Fu|| particulars,
London they went. What the ou c c hpwcveri may be obtained from Thos. 
will be is not known here of cou, sc. & Sofi on writing to them and cn-
The extreme penalty is severe and a stamped addressed envelope
penitentiary term of many years is a closing ^ 
possibility. There is small use wasting 
sympathy on a case like this as it is use
less and can he of no avail. How young 
men of ordinary intelligence can be so 
absolutely bone-headed as to imagine 

defy the military act is 
Harriston lie-

A couple of men over at Mildatay saw 
a robin two weeks ago, and the Gazette, 
in reporting the incident, remarks that 
many take this unseasonable appearance 
of the redbreast as the sign of a long 
spell ef rough and cold weather. Just 
why the robin should stay around and 
Show itself before the long cold spell is 

And the mys- 
read in a 

Town

M* FiONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,

I psasrasresa
■ office help. Students way enter 

at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

!

Notice to Creditors
AnnIn the matter of the Estate of Mary 

Frank, late of the Township of Gar
rick in the Gounty of Bruce, Widow, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario (1814) 
chapter 121, Sec. 56 that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Mary Ann Frank who died on 
or about the 7th day of December A. D. 
1917, are required on or before the twen
ty-third day of February A. D. 1918 to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Bernard Bcingessner, Formosa P- O-. 
...V executor of the last Will and Tes- 
taiTH nt of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars ot their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of their securities (jftny) 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thtreto having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re

ed by him at the time of such distn-
^ Dated the 25th day of Jan. A. D. 1918 

B. Bcingessner, executor,

something of a mystery, 
tcry is not lessoned when we 
Walkerton paper that the County 
also was visited by this or some other 
unseasonable robin, and that there it 
was regarded as the harbinger of fine, 
spring like weather. The Mildmay men 

to have made the better guess 
So far as the robin is con- 

kind of

^AN=,P»r0' F” o'. D.FLBHINO, 
For 35 yra SECRETARY

Letters addressed to enemy 
enemy occupied territory can only be 
sent in this manner and any which æe 
being forwarded through oilier that this 
authorized channel will be returned to 

This docs not affect in any 
addressed to rrisen- 

enemy occupied

appear
this time.
cerned, he is not the sign of 
weather or another, 
birds remain in Ontario every winter, 
having become separated in some way as 
it moved south. The number which re
main in this way appears to be increas- 

wonders how they can

I
one

A few of these
It Pays!Get the Best! that they can 

difficult to understand.—
the sender.
way correspondence
ers of war in enemy or 
territory which ts to be forwarded in uc- 

with the Prisoner of War re-

theview.LtOTT
Outsiders who want to aize up a town 

or city first read over the papers publish
ed there. The paper reflects the town 
in every way. A paper well-filled with 
advertisements shows live, up to date
busineae aaen, the class who do things 
themselves and give the glad hand to 
new-comera who are interested in the 
place. The paper that is always carry
ing a grouch, and that has a kick or two 
coming every issne, is a burden to any 
community. We read these kind ,, 
sheets every week. A good word far 
the town, a good word tor the people 
who live in it, and boundless confidence 
in the future “makes good” eventually.

New Postal Regulations. cordancc
gulutions.

ing, though one 
survive such a winter as this.—Lucknow Ud to the present it has-been permis- 

.ihleto send letters destined for persons church union has been accomplished 
in an enemy country or a country in the temporarily at least in O • c 1 bound or 

nation of the enemy subject to cen- ; ,d prCsbyteiian and a Methodist conpie- 
sorship through the medium of an inter- gation will worship half time in each til 
mediary in a neutral couniry. An ar’I Juoé 30th. 
rangement has now been made whereby ^ 0n(ario Department of Agncul- 
such correspondence can be forwarded ^ ^ wfcUy rcport states that the 
through the medium of M“sr9- 1 I heavy snowfalls of the past f.w "eeks
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine St Vto j ^ good pro,ec,ion to the clover
Montreal, in connection with t fiieîels and to the newly sown wheat and
it, received by their London House from| _

Yonf0aRn0dNCT l̂B08NSTlf
Sentinel.

assured all who come here! All 
graduates and scores of our under- 
graduates of the past year have 
secured good business positions 
and still the demand is far greater 
than our supply. Our Catato«“* 
gives full particulars. Write for 

Students may commence a 
course at any time.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

The cold weather is drawing the 
Methodists and Presbyterians closer to- 

Dundalk.gether in the village of 
While the severe weather lasts the unit- 
ed congregations will alternately wor
ship in the two churches there. Dun
dalk is not the only place doing this in 
the line of saving fuel but in Mildmay 
each church decided to run its own little 
show, fuel or so fuel.

#
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Deagle-Gress.

Bargains In$&et> A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
dan. 23rd, at 4 o’clock at the Evangelical 
Parsonage, Walkcrton, when Miss Mel* 
vina, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gress of-Garrick, became the wife 
of Mr. Charles Dcagle of Middleport. 
Rev. J. H. Grenzebach officiated. After 
the ceremony the young couple returned 
to the bride’s home where a dainty tea 

served. The bride’s dress was of

1
1

Watches,*975Light 
Four

Roadster » - $950 
Country Club $1110

mr. - Clocks,VW:
pale blue silk crepe de chin trimmed 
with beaded chiffon and her travelling 
suit was of black satin with hat to 
match. The groom’s gift to the bride 

hand bag containing a well-filled 
Mr. and Mrs. Deagle left on the

and Jewelry,W^Motor Cars
I. o. b. Toronto

Subject to change without notice
B

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Con ns, Gold filled 
ings. Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 

regular price.
Wedding rings In stock and made to order.

epairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

early G. T. R. train for Guelph and 
On their return they will 

take up their abode in the fine new resi
dence on the groom’s farm at Middle- 
port, Brant County. Many good wishes 
for a happy and prosperous life go with 
them to their future home.

A Car of Pleasing Design
Hamilton.

The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleating and satisfying in lines and proportions.

Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, and unobstructed 
running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.

This car is a beautiful example of the modem tendency toward 

straight, flowing lines.
The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 

qualities of this Willys-Overland car-completes its thoroughly 

stylish appearance. f
And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 

makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 

car at a reasonable price.

V " T

JewelerWouldn’t Lose Vote. C. Wendt
The resolute manner in which the la

dies went to the polls during the recent 
Dominion elections argues well, if it only I 
keeps up. There was determination in 
the faces of the lady voters at the enter
ed upon their new prerogatives, and not 
a few were openly boastful that they at 
last were able to prove that their vote 
was as good as any man’s.

Many of them had the resolution, | 
-— -tlïôügh -Ictusirope-h i gherwtmreRr than- 

thc women reported in the following ec
ho of the elections in Toronto:

Miss Jones—But how can you vote? 
You haven’t a husband, brother or 
overseas?

Miss Brown—That doesn’t matter; I 
I'm down on the lists as a

11511]l][c

Reserve Funds
$7,4°o,oo°

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

Total Assets
$121,130,558

peter reuber, agent. Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864.

W ucS Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 
in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches our facilities for 
handling your business are second to none.

son

52555
--------~~T-|nf' Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont. IIJI/''" _____________________

— ■ •7"TalU V/illys-Knleht and Overland Automobiles, Commercial Cara __^1

ïI
1

------- ;;;i;
kSavings Bank Department

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed ; 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think ot 
saving as well as getting.

r. <9fp7 have a vote, 
spinster with a son overseas.

Miss Jones—But, heavens, woman! 
If you vote you’ll lose your character!

Miss Brown—1 don’t care. I’d rather 
lose my character than lose my vote— 
Guelph Herald.

sKTVfi
I

X

Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.

I

«A
Dissolution of Partnership. Bruce Patriotic Assoc'n.^^FREEl A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

The partnership firm of Christ Wciler 
& Son doing business heretofore in the 
vi lage if Formosa as Saw Millers . n . 
Lumber Merchants has this day been 
dissolved. Mr. Christ We,1er the senior 
partner of said firm retiring from bus,-

n<The business will hereafter be carried 
fi m composed of Valentine

The Bruce County Patriotic Fund As. 
sociation, held its annual meeting at the 
County Buildings on Wednesday, Jan.
23rd and organized for the coming year. | - 

The report of the Scc.-Treas., Mr. H.
M. Lay showed that 878,362 57 had been 
received by him and forwarded to Ottawa 
which included «75,000 from the County 
Council, «100 from Garrick Tp., Associa- 

from Tara Patriotic Fund;

Address a postcard to us «« and 
receive by return mail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalsgue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds. 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Frails, Garden Tools, Etc.

CREAM
WANTEDWefier & Philip Wciler. Christ

All sccounts due to the firm of Christ 
Wciler & Son have been taken over for
collection by the new lirm aml arc to be
Olid to tl e n by March 1st, 1618, wh le 
all claims and accounta helc hy a party 
against C. Wciler & Son are to be pre- 
8 nted to the new firm for payment on oi 
before March.1st, 1918. . .

The firm of C. Wciler & Son hereby 
express their thanks for the Patr°”"6® 
and goodwill enjoyed by them from the 
public and the new firm solicits the same 
consideration. Dated at Formosa the 
29.h of January A. D. )9I8: ;1

Christ. Weller,
Valentine Weilcr.

SPECIAL—Wt ulll clu unJ yea 
/res a package (ve/aa 15c) rfourcMcc

Butterfly Flower
This is ons el the uiriest and daint- 

) iest flower* imaginable. especially 
/ adapted to bordering beds ef taller 
k flowers and those of a heavier growth. { J 
1 The seeds germinate quickly and 

come into bloom in a few weeks 
from sowing. The florescence is 
such as to completely obscure the 
foliage, making the plant a veritable 
pyramid of the most delicate and 
charming bloom. Tha Buttarfly 

Flower mske admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose sow is the autumn.

V * Send 1er Catalogue aad learn ot other valuable premiums
PARCH R HUttraÛsSp CO. LIMITED

tijn; 8302
82,335.57 from Walkcrton Patriotic Fund 
8100 from Senator Donnelly; 8500 from 
John Joynt of Lucknow; 823 from Joseph
Thompson of Chesley. The amounts reV ... „ rVooTworv Neustadt
questioned from Ottawa totalled «47,0.7- J Spring Creamery, NeustadL _
60. Administration expenses for the U CâllS FUmiSll0Cl
year were the small sum of 895.76, of 
which 865.15 was postage.

Officers for the coming year wire elec
ted as follows—:

Hon Pres.—Warden Kastner.
Pres.—A. E. McNab.
Vicc-Pres—L. C. Benton.
Sec. Treas.—H. M. Lay.
Auditor—A. E. McNab.
Executive Coun.—Reeve of Township 

of Brant, Garrick, Culross and Greenock
Deputy Reeve of Brant, N. Robertson,, asaMMAtlMtl*
and the aforementioned officers. ********************

All iwi nces for children which hereto- » YOU CAN SUCCEED
fore have been a flat rate of «2 per month J ___ umn
were amended as follows:—Children un- m J Xj GEll /!/)
der five, «3; Children, five to ten «4; *
Children ten to fifteen, «5. The maxi-1 4
mum payment to any one beneficiary A STRATFORD, ONT. y 
was fixed at «35 a month. »

A resolution was passed asking the * ONTARIO’S LEADING COM- 
County Council to «75,000 for 1918, * MERC1AL SCHOOL makes sue- 
which is the amount apportioned to the g SHORT-
citizens of Bruce County by the Central 5 ^AND and TELEGRAPHY, 

organization to be raised here for the 1 ^ ^/e give individual instructions 
needs of the fund the coming year. 1 and students may enter at any

S time. Graduates are placed in 
Î, positions. This is your opportu- 
S nity as there is a great call upon 
gj us for trained help. Write at once 

for particulars.

W. J. Elliott
President.

Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal

!ff. Give usHighest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed.
hi a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Neustadt- Ont- 

J. C. Huether — Manager.*9
The Ontario Govt, requires under the 

in New OntarioDOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, canada. new land regulations 
that all aliens and oth r settlers make a 
declaration of their wil ingneas to obey 
all the laws and regulations of the pro. 
vince under penalty of their lands being

|A
fir:

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

forfeited.

The broad fields of Saskatchewan are 
, much to feed the Allied armies, 
wheat production of Sask. in 19)7 

was 104 million bus., which was about 
22 million bus. lets than in the previous 
year. The oat crop yielded nearly 114 
million bus., 33 million less than in 1916. 
The total value of the field crops to the 
farmers of Sask. was almost 605 millions. 
The high prices prevailing brought the 

money than when the crop

"Keep a hog” is the motto for greater 
production in Ontario. This refers to 
one of the porcine family, not to Govern
ment hogs who are feeding at the public 
trough at the rate of «11,400 per

Person’s who allow boys and girls to 
hang on their sleighs are responsible if 
these boya or girls are injured. It is not 
a nice thing to make children get off a 
sleigh but it may save a big bill of dam. 
ages some day for the driver.

* Mr. G. B. Smith of Ayton has sold hie
garage to Mr. Arthur Groebel who has 
been living in the west. Mr. Smith has 
been one of the live wires in the auto
mobile selling business in this district 
for several years, but he has not been in 
the beat of health lately and will take a 
well earned rest.

doing
TheMail Contract

annum. iSSifl
proposed Contract for four years, Six 

mes per week on the M.ldmayi No. I 
Rural Route from the 1st of APP1;19 *■ 
Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions °f proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Mildmay, Formosa and Greer, 
ock, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

Chas. E. H. Fisher,
Post Officer Inspector.

P. O D pL, C m , Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 1st of February, 1918.

We have three depart-

Established 187S

HEAD OFFICE
fi AYTONfarmers more 

was larger.

IThe Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.

This Company pays
cash value for live stock « 

killed by lightning. »<

Quiet Sarcasm.

THE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR LIFE

A farm hand who had worked every 
lay in the week from dawn till late at 
light, finishing his duties by lantern 

light, went to;thc farmer at the end of
the month and said:

"I’m going to quit. You promised me 
a steady job of work.” 1

“Well haven’t you one?” was the as-

D. A. Me Lachlan
Principal. ;

marketYeu undergo no grievous strain when 
you observe a meatless day; so don t get 
all swelled up and vain because you 
shooed the steak away. I hear so many 
people boast of little self-denying tricks; 
because they did without a roast, they 
think they’re heroes, dandies, bricks. 
And one man has a swollen head, his 
Sunday hat he has outgrown, because 
he cut out wheaten bread, and filled him- 

Great Scott!

-
BBFEèBE
to be sick and poor.

The lot of the consumptive isaspe-a-B^rovere^iingt’U 

small rooms over a store. At one time 
they had occupied a comfortable home 
but the father took sick and had to 
wive up work. With the savings all 
gone, they were forced to sell the fur
niture to buy food. When the man
was found to be a consumptive, this
was the opportunity of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital to bring relief so that 
mot only would the stricken husband 
have a winning chance for life, but 
more desirable still, the wife and chil
dren should be removed from danger 
of contracting the disease. Under skil
ful guidance the home was cleaned up
and the family temporarily provided
for. It is now reported that the patient 
is doing well, with every chance of

The Food Controller has fixed the pri- 
"There are | ces for bran and shorts at «24.50 und 

night I don’t 829.50 respectively, per ton in bulk f. o.
b. Fort William. The prices for feed at 
Western points will be the fixed prices 
less freight to Fort William. At places 
west of the points of milling, the prices 

Report of S. S. No. 13 Garrick. I will be the Fort William fixed prices less
freight from the mills to Fort William, 
plus freight from the point of milling to 

F. Filsingcr, L. | destination. At Eastern points the pri- 
will be the fixed prices, plus freight 

from Fort William. The cost in bags 
will be about «6.30 per ton higher in each

tonishrd reply.
"No,” replied): he worker, 

three or four hours every 
have anything to do except fool away my 
time sleeping.”

J. M. Fischer
MildmayMail Contract

Agent
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
fifteenth day of March, 1918, for the con- 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four vears. Six 
times per week on t îe Mildmay No. * 
Rural Route from the 1st of April, 1918. 
Printed ntfticcs containing further in- 

stamps which have been in use since formations to condition, closed 

July, 1917, commemorating the jubilee G Tender may be obtained at the Post 
of Canada’s birthday as a Dominion, will office of Mildmay and at the office of

the Post Office Inspector, London.
Chas. E. H. Fisher,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa. 1st Feb. 1918

self with hot corn-pone.
Before this war is done, before Red 
Bill’s an also ran, we may be thankful 
for a bun composed of sawdust, hay and Report of S. S. No. 12. GarrickJanuary.

Jr. IV—O. Lantz,
bran.

The Confederation three cent postage
ce—Hill. Sr. IV—D. Scliaus 76'., H. Fischer 

75, L. Mine 26.
Jr. IV—A. Wagner 75. S. Diemcrt 50, 

A. Diemcrt 45, R. Kline 40, F. Schaus

Jr. Ill—(E. Braun and C. Lee 60, T. 
Wcttlaufcr 54, C. Schaus 40, S. Schwartz

Sr. II —L. Diemcrt 65, I. Schaus 55, 
H. Eichholtz 40, V. Klein 35.

Sr. 1—E. Eichholtz.
Jr. I —L. Flsihrr, A. Wagner, H. 

Schaus, O. Wcttlaufcr.
Pr.—J. Diemcrt, R. Schauss.

A. J. Huether, teacher.

Sr. Ill —A Dahms, P. Reuber, J. 
Eickmcicr, E. Ruhl.

Sr. 11—G. Lantz, A. Bactz, W. Fil- case.
Preliminary steps have been taken to 

curtail the use of cane sugar in the manu
facture of candies. Manufacturers have 
hern informed of the necessity for saving 
till such sugar and are now endeavoring 
to adjust their business to the rcquirc- 
m nts of the situation.

The money spent for candy in the 
United States and Canada in the past 

is double the amount of money

Jr II-S. Ruhl, G. Reuber, F. Bactz. 
Sr. I—L. Lantz, H. Kuester, A Hill,

h^ggontinued and postmasters have 
b^^notified that as soon as the supply

30.

is disposed of to the public the old issue 
of three’s will be available. The new 
special Confederation stamp is amongst 
the meat artistic in design that has been 
p -oduccd and it 
that suggested the use of the historic 
picture of the Fathers of Confederation 
in its design. The stamps will be pre
served in stamp collections as one of the 
rare specimens. The demand for this 
purpose no doubt will be heavy.

E. Weigel.
Primer—T. Hill, E. Lantz, E. Reuber, 

N. Kuester, L. Lantz, N. Ruhl, C. Fd- 
singer.

37.

recovery.
The tallest man in Bruce County jB y,e great work carried on by

Council is J. Montag, Deputy Reeve of Muskoka Free Hospital which is 
Garrick. He is 6 ft. 4J inches. Nathan now appealing for help.
Landon, Reeve of Eastnor, like Saul the Contributions may be sent to W. J.

of Kish, is also a man of mighty stat- Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadma Avenue, 
ure who is easdy noticed in a c™»d^ Wto^Geo. ^ Rei^

Chesley Enterprise. ■■■t— ’

F \
happy thought W. J. Lippcrt, teacher.was a

Mr. Ernest Seebcr, a former Walker- 
ton grocer, has resigned the position of 
yifiuge clerk of Neustadt,

needed to keep Belgium supplied with
sonI food for a jear.
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Articles Wanted formugly, and Shorty admitted that he 
ticed such aelf-deception with 

for after all 
In whateverTCHENER’SMOB atron

Old Jewelleryl rutei aurezi C 
Miniature» i Meturuei needlework I
Old Ohiasi Out Olaeii 7--------
W»toneei Blacul Table Ware.

Write or eend by euproea to 
S. M. » T. JSWKina, Limite

ANTIQUE GALLERIES
1» and ao Ueye Street, Toronto,

prac
very indifferent success; 
"bully" was "bully” 
form you ate It.

(To be continued.)
XT t U

» tHOW THE CROSS WAS WON./jfi

Food ControlYoung Alsatian's Brave Deed Was 

Fittingly Rewarded.
ùL! -x/

;5yJas. Norman Hall».
CHAPTFR VT—(Cont’d) ! cesses in the walls. I felt very much Very soon after the war1began ..Keep.a.pig.. ia the slogan of the

w . -, . hi" Vnees encouraged when I saw the careful young New Yor e , ‘ hours. Mr. Hanna has been consist
ée crept inside and drew his knees j Drovjsioris for sanitation and dràinage. were born in Alsace, and who had been • unnn Canadians the need

welloutofCraMhSO tAt MsS suggest ion ' 0,1 a flne Junem0Tnia? . jt seel"^ brought up to have the passtonatede- j d hPog production. Bacon lies two courses are open:
r tried to LTthcactive^rïïce^ÏMmlPrfaHethatlivingmd'tches was ncA votion to France that is «° c0™™°" is a prime necessary in Europe which duce the consumption of pork pro
clock ,ui him, but there was not room be|"^P1=^‘dasJ^dcomment3 amon8 A!sat,»na'"oss^h ® A Canada and the United States can ducts; (2)" to ihcrease production. An play in such a way as to render them 

enough in which to wield it. My feet £‘ y and enlisted in the French army. A a](|ne gupp]y increase in the production of pork fats unfit for consumption or to cause
were tingling from the effect of his ..Don't nat verself on the back yet few months ago he was a A pig means bacon for the men at can be accomplished much more deterioration. __
blows, and I felt that the reputation w,jle matc " he said. “They looks; York on a,furlough, wearing tn the (ront Bacon has concentrated rapidly than in the case of beef or It is stated at the Office of the hood
for resourcefulness of Kitcheners c’nough noW] but wRe till you’ve lion of the Legion of Honor ami in-i food value in thc highest degree and ■ dairy products. As Mr. Hoover has Controller that a very coneideïçbtc — ;

. .. . . , „ seen ’em arter a'eavy rain." ] Croix de Guerre with pa ms—tne sat- jg better adapted tor dipping than , said: “It appears to me that we must waste of food is caused in this way and
mspi; anoni I seized my rifle, g. , had this opportunity many times ter one of the most highly valued of concentrate on the increase in the pro- that in view of the growing shortage
shou'ed “Stand to Shorty” He camt during the summer and autumn A servlce distinctions.. He „ very mod-! V ..wi|tshir/ sidp., which ia the'duction of hogs if we are to answer of food and the necessity of savin, 
out ruling Ms leg VuXlly: ! ^erlnglî wet weather Sdttj est fh“ giv" ' trade name for half a split hog dress- ! the world's craving for fats." every possible ounce for export that

"You got the idea, mate," he said. The walls of the trenches s,sts that the Croix de Guerre \ « S ed] wjth backbone removed ami ready , The despised pig was never in the j such display should be stopped as long
“That’s just wot they docs w’en you ;* ? in ' at masses. The drains en him for a deed that exposeia nun fco ship( hag only 7 per cent bone ag whole course of his existence as much M the present emergency continues,
trios to double-cross 'em by pullm fided to overfiowing, and the trench no serious peril whatever, nc * compared with 20 per. cent, bone in to the fore as at present. The need | The public are asked to patronize
yer feet in. I ain’t sure w ere I likes w?Uks were covered deep in mud. story; let us sec whether our readers dregsed ,)éef 20 per ccnt in mutton for him has raised him in the social j those dealers and eating-places where
it best, on the shins or on the *eet. After a few hours of rain, dry and agree with him: I and 25 per cent, in veal. Thus it is scale of animals. His usefulness has this request is observed and to use .
k,,TiV;L/X|hrpe «i>dled0fduhffoiîta whi°e comfortable trenches became a quag- He was one of a squad holding a . ent that with ocean ton- ' been recognized as never before. Any- their influence to reduce .uch waste
no I f^i ^rihe true one was none mire, and we were kept busy for days first-li„e trench "somewhere m y, a“rctnium, bacon is especially one who keeps a pig at this time, to . minimum.
the’ lei s interesting And certainly, aft.T?moch?në gunner I Sfarti- F‘ancf" A G,™ '"weening t= desirable for shipment overseas. I whether in the city or thc country, ,s --------------♦-------- —
the 'at k of arousing sleeping men for ularly interested in the construction cleverly concea et , was More vital heat and energy are con-, rendering useful service to the Em- AN ArmY WITH A SMILE.
sentry duty was greatly facilitated ' emplacements, fire back and fo7th/^r^et? The centrated in a pound of bacon than in pire. The British soldier is allowed
with rows of protruding boots soles The covered battle position were very part of his trench at evçry'J ].. . n pound of bccff Veal or mutton. The four ounces of bacon a day. Canadas
“simply arskin’ to be it, as Shorty Hdly built. The roofs were sup- French officers were not sure xxtrr ^ constitUent of bacon is valuable to export of bacon in 191.^1914—before
pUAnt‘ c .u i, Tkriv»tpS »nd ported with immense logs or steel the hidden gun was, u oui y - men working and fighting in the out- the war—to Great Britain was 23,620,-
N.c!o,tf were'of °cqu£d° size an'd^buiU «£■« ^^verwith many lay- aatian hundreî yacdt doors and fats are by no means », «nds oftaeon whilem j*. tat

Zm^’the awallsmam* fWs“h wer! “^"ï Tonetor S awa^ H« bu shea^thereTas "lU iswhy the Food Controller ia1 waa 207,284,673 pounds. ’

ge.her in aectiona.at the headquarter, t^e 7a^y^dth^ow holes, each ten or f^™ yards from ^ of ^ | g„ Bhort than the ,oldiers who are de.
of the RoyEngineers who uperm- cone of 1ts fire Its own front is pro- n«ehbor. O t A^in .g a question of individual: fending us with their very lives,
rtrnctinn The material »^brought 'tected hV ,he S""5 0,1 lt9 r!ght and built his plan of campaign. sacrifice and thc ingenuity of the Beef ia second to bacon in food
u J l Zht ri ad"He fitied into ex- left- At each emplacement there was As soon as the machine gun fire housckeeper Thetefeare „imy Sub-J value», percentage of shrinkage, per-
cavations. Furthermore, with thous-|a r=ange chai t gjung . ® and to swun^ ™ tbtl toD»» and ran stitutes for bacon. It is true that it centage of bone and economy of handl-
ands of men to house within a very j Pa’ 8 ® . . V. t botb in front swarIP® , t shell hole! has enjoyed universal popularity,'ap- ing. This is the unanswerable argu-
limited area, space was a most im-! _ ^ J behind them within its field crouching, j there he hv rearing on ^he table of the rich and ment, then, for the insistent demand
portant consideration. There was no, ()f fire when not i„ use the gun was ^ ° ‘.[/J machine gun swept the Poor- But is not now a <lues- : for the conservation of beef and bacon, 
room for indulging indiwdual tas.es mounted and ready for action in aa ’ 1 .. , , . , , tion of whether or not we can afford, Canada must send 25 per cent, more

dugout architecture. The roofs “hefb™le pogition.. | hack over his head. He had not asked amounts to this-that beef and bacon to the Allies,
were covered with from three to four, l“„R . "nmh„r th;s ” said Shorty, permission to leave the trench, for, as J
feet of earth, which made them proof from your battle posi- he naively confessed, he “knew it,
against shrapnel or shell splinters ! tion except jn case of- attack. - W'on would be refused”
In case of a heavy bombardment with u ^Qeg out at njgbt to ’ave a little A few moments later, while the ma-j First, I can not see why it is neces- The ice-water pan was always run-
high explosives, the t0? n ,,e‘^ g0 at Fwtzie, you always tykes yer cbine gun fire was directed away from sary .to spend so much time drying ] ning over and it was a back-breaking ;
ThPwSrere bïimf aTlevAvavs leading ^un .sommers e,se-, _ If ,udont? his place of concealment, the hoy dishes. So I have made a draining iob to empty it. So I fastened a
KomVttgY^r^l an «”* his h0,e and dodg- board :

' At' VhTs part'oMh^Une'there in’T°hVigrwasSea wile6precaution as we1 several minutes, and then, at a favor- length of the sink. I attached it to \ hose run through the floor to the cel- 

of the very deep shell-proof: re goon to leani from experience, able opportunity, he was out and into the wall at the side of the sink with lar. 
shelters, from fifteen to twenty feet Macbj‘ne guns are objects of special the third hole. Bv this method he brackets, with one end reaching over Here is another “discovery.” If you
below the surface of the ground, of in;erest to the artillery, and the local- worked his way <2,"adunlly up to thc aiKl sloping a little toward the sink, use gas or oil for cooking get a piece
which I had read. Most of_t“e men from wb,cb they are fired becomes ]ast shell hole, only twenty-five yards After washing, the dishes are scald- of sheet iron large enough to cover 
seemed to be glad of this. oy pie- yery unbeaithy for some little time from the clump of bushes, behind ed and stacked on this to dry. the top of the range,
trench during hc"vv shellfire.. j thereafter. ' „Th which he could now see the moving The next thing I notice, is the num- lighted, will send enough heat through

Realists and Romanticists lived side „udej|arPP> Hairdressing Parlor," a fiKu,'es of the gun crew. Apparently her of steps taken from the work-table : to keep several things cooking a 
by side in the travelling trench. “My ‘ important institution if one ha(1 not cauKht sight of him as to a drawer on the opposite side of the [ one tl”rle- Bess heat is distn u e
Little Gray Home in the West” was mi‘bt judge by its patronage. It he ran, bent low, from hole to hole. room for cooking-spoons, paring, through the house and fuel is thus 
the modest legend over one apartment. was boused in a recess in the wall of, Within striking distance of the gun knives, egg beater and the many little saved.
The “Ritz Carlton’ was next door to the travelling trench, and was open to at last, the lad took one of the bombs urtiok,s used in cooking. Why is it that kitchen sinks are al-
“The Rats’ Retreat, writh ‘ Vermin tke g. There I saw the latest he had brought with him. It was a . . , , .. ways too low? Because a “mere man”
Villa” a®.xt,„door (l: 1 °.Ilc' ; he ,-astn0n in “oversea" hair cuts. Thc five-and-a-half-second bomb, and he lave se my vi s o . plans and puts them in, of course! He
Su,«de Club" was the suburban, re- victims sat on a ration box while the a(raid it might be s0 ato in eX- ed a of woad three-fourths of an pot h^ye tQ break his back wash„ 
s,deuce of some members of the bomb- barber mowed great swaths through dipg that the8 Germans could get ,ach ,th,ck »var ^ work-table which disheg over tbcm „ he did_ he
nt* seemed to tokl rJther a^pessimistic tangled thatch with a pair of close- ; P g So he set off the fuse ?tani!s next the dram-board) and g mindful of the height.

seemea to take ratnei a pessimisuu utting dippers. But instead of ,^ inserted small sash-curtain hooks _ >...4. yview of their profession, whereupon kir* a impiété job of it, a thick ™d then coolly held the bomb while three jnches the entire I could
Shorty told me that if there were any f,.in(rpB nf ba;r wbich resembled a he counted four. . „ . ■. Horn ‘ viLh«m imnU could and dld chan^e the work-table,men slated for the Order of the Wrood- mig5aced scalping tuft was left for! Then he launched it, and so nicely length of it. Here the kitchen p J najled blockg to the legSf making it
en Cross, the bombers were those un- decPrative purp0ses, just above the was thc explosion timed that the ments are hung close at hand. high enough so my wife need not stoop
fortunate ones. an assault they forebea(b The effect was so grotesque bomb went off just as it landed in the The meat grinder is used in the pre- as she works over it. Also I provid-
were first at the enemy s position. tbat j ba<] to invent an excuse for midst of the gun crew. About six sec- paration of almost every meal but ed for her a kitchen chair having a 
IV6Rut theirs laughing. It was a lame one, I fear, Qndg after tbe explosion the young Al- seemed to be in the way if left attach- back and of the right height for the 
' a Dust 0f honor,’ and no one of ?,°r[ Rhorty looked at me wammgly. gatian] witb bis automatic pistol ed to the table. I solved the prob- table. In this chair she sits to pre-

them OIA. was proud of his membership "he'i vve had gone on a little wa> e drawn> arrived in the midst of the Ger- lem by making a strong shelf about a pare vegetables, mix cakes and so
in the Suicide Club. | s „ it- i man gun crew. The officer in charg» fuot square, fastened securely to the forth. She also sits to do most of her

Thc officers' quarters were on » '".t t, h^rarefffiaboiiUarfin’. of the gun and another man were dead wall at a convenient height,
much more generous and elaborate gomè o’ tile blokes thinks that 'edge- an(* three others were lying wounded _________ ______  — ---------------------------------
scale than those of the men. This I row js a reguiar ornament.” and dazed on the ground. The young WAR BREAD. ! ual and the inn was supplied. This
gathered from Shorty s description of, , ha(J supposed that a daiiy shave soldier took them prisoners and when _____ I little Kirl worked steadily and unaid-

ÏL'ï.m™..'i™1SBSSÏÎÏE ,«*».*-• "-rry llürS, r™» w «*»”• SMSTk" «fwt.The colonel, major, and adjutant lived 1̂®t®1e|1^.MoecthTe soldier'ïalily^surtja comradc went out al,d brouSht m| Twq years ago the story was told of the little bakery nearly doubled
in a luxurious palace, about fifty yards ' Hifiricultie«i ami the Uloucest- lbe gun' , , , 'about the honors accorded by Presl" during that time. Automobiles con----------- ----------------------------------------------------------
down a communication trench. Near "l”ua‘re a„ nicc in’ matters pertaining1 “Yo1.' can easily see that there was dent p0incare to two motherless tajning offlcerg, huge camions contain-1 jmilllimilllllllllllllMIIHIIIIIIIIIIllimiti 
it was the officers mess, a cafe ue, ^ ^be ^0ilet. Instead of draining their!110 peril at all in this, says the young* ( prencb children of fourteen and ten, j soldiers, with no time to stop for j - 3
luxe with glass panels ^ canteens of tea, they saved a‘few ster. ! Madeleine Daniau and her little bro-. , halted a moment and bought 5 rf&S N°W there IS just œne
chah*» —evervthTngOI,m Y^butti’ drops for shaving purposes. -------------<--------------- i ther, for their admirable civic service | the st0^k on hand. She toiled unceas- 3 5
and cold running water. . .“It's a biUsticky/ sa.ld Shorty, but (’A IN ADA’S TIMBER MARKET, j m continuing unaided to supply the , inglyf and no applicant for bread was 11 stay, =

“You know.” said Shorty, “thc of- its ot, an not aif bad wen you gets ____ .village of Exodum with good bi ead turned from the door of the now-fam-, ■. tj And, say, you ought to 3
fleers think they *as to rough it, but1 used to it. Now, another thing you of Dominion’s Future Share f,om its bakery after the departure of ; mia bakery. |= see me grin a
they got it soft. I'm tellin’ you! dont want to ferget is this. W en yer * ■ their father, the baker, for the front. | mfferent and yet akin is a little : = 'fF When my trip heads 3
W'o,,den hunks to sleep in, batmen to; movin up fer yer week in the first British Empire s Trade. 1 To the boy the President, addressing story that comes from Scotland, where = ----- that way.
bring 'em 'ot water fer savin m lhc | «V'v a'"'ays )èb"g aiiVt so much Is a One of the moat interesting ques- him aa -My young friend," wrote a ; ,h fortunes of war threw upon two = The otiy other time I was so happy, 5
BUmv" I wonder matih^tiek .en’inthe tmuZs" Then tiens awaiting the close of the war is ; letter of thanks and appreciation pro- ; si„tera| twins of fifteen, thc charge of | bought m, 1

,i,,b7"’ 1 ! you wants to he saviç’ of it. Don’t 1 Canada’s future share in the timber pfiesying that he would grow up to be|a1ittle bHkcshop and thc maintenance = Red topped boots with copper 5
, ' . . f : 1 go an’ use it all the first d’y or you’ll market of the British Empire, says the a brave soldier, like his father. T° ()f a younger sister. They rose to the E toes
I agreed that in so tar as ‘‘ “’h ,av(. lo do without yer tea the rest o’ Canadian Forestry Journal. A)réady Madeleine he awarded thc Cross of occasdon, and after a hard struggle, I = 

rdinrhlng i* under very pleasant rir- th® week." a readjustment is in process whereby Lorraine, I have achieved a' modest success: Bulls
,-umstances' HotCever ’ they were not , ' remembered his emphasis it is hoped a larger part of the cnorm- Now, once more, and for the same ; b,st tbcil. inexp6rieiice should compro- =
always so fortunate, as later experi- IdkV.’e ïhcdr'fiw.dhi lîder 'to nroem-'è ! 0,13 volume of timbcr 0,',le''3 Kiv«" to . peaceful service, become doubly pre- miae the established good fame of | =
ence proved. Here there had lieen "SK/6 vVithout his tea Tommy Rusaia ,lin pev cent’ of ,hc tota rG" cioua in thc stress and disorganize- tbeir father's wares, one of them =
little serious fighting for month- and, g wrct,.hed bejt* ' ] .fi, not re. quirements) will he turned towards ; tion 0f war, he has had occasion to moullted a ladder the first day and = 
the trenches were at their best. W*»-1 memlier a day, no matter how serious Canada. The Executive Council of the decorate a brave and faithful little | conacientioualv repainted the sign, |
where the officers dugouts *e'® ™":the lighting.'when he did not find Imperial Institute in London has con- bakeress: this time a little girl of ten, I which bol.e bis name and a well-de- -
ten nut little net er an lost o -, ,.(gb tb,, |jntl, and the means for male- stituted an Advisory Committee for an on]y child, bereaved of her mother, svl ved commendatory adjective pre- 
"The firs--line trenches were connect-’ing il- Canada. This committee consists of only a few wccks before, and with no 'fixed to .Bread ami Cakes.” When
ed With two lines of support or re-1 Shorty was a I'll.I). in every subject Sir George Perley. K.C.M.G., High helper to share thc sudden rcsponsibii- Hhe had finished her job it read thus:
serve trenches built, in precisely the in the .curriculum, including domestic j Commissioner for Canada, chairman; | ity 01. to lighten thc heavy task when E. and A. Fergusson,
same fashion, and .each heavily wired, science. in preparing breakfast he gb. Robert, Kindersley, K .B.E., gov- brr father was called lo the colors. Temporary Successors to J. Fergusson
The communication trenches which gave me a practical demonstration of 1 ernor Hudson’s Bay Company; .I. G.1 Mrs Gertrude Atherton, in the Dcline- THE BEST-WE-CAN BAKERY,
joined them were from seven to eight the art of conserving a limited re- Colmer, c.M.G., former secretary, ' ,,tor tells the story:
feet deep and wide enough to remit; "rafu^ib^mf vëk meaner High Commissioner’s office in London;! Tbe liakery had supplied not only! cloae on 10,000 workshops in Great
and oolgoing'troopsfand the transport handful of sticks; and while doing so;J- H. Plummer. Dominion SteelI Cor-1 the vi„,ge but also the neighboring Britain are engaged in the produc- 

of the wounded back to the field dress-' he delivered an oral thesis on the best j poration, and Sir Keith Puce, of the jntlf which had been a favorite lunch- tjon 0f munitions, <-f which 5,000 are 
Inc stations From the last, reserve methods of food preparation. Forex- Ministry of Munitions. j Ing place for automobilists. Travel- controned and 150 arc national fac-
Iine they wound on backward through' ample, there was the item of corned. One of the "most important matters hng for pleasure stopped abruptly, but t()rieg
the fields until troops might leave i hcef -familiarly called “bully.” It * on wbich action is being taken by the ! ag thc inn was on one of - the direct -------------------------------_____---------
them well out of range of rifle fire, was the piece de resistance at every .committee is that of the more(oextcn- U-outes to the front it still had many r-
Under Shorty’s guidance I saw the meal with the possible exception i sjvo utilization of Canadian timbers ' bnst,y calls upon its hospitality,
field dressing stations thc dugouti for breakfast when there was, usually a jn the United Kingdom. The Imperial, Bread making in France is a science: ; 
the reserve ammumt.on supply and 3‘rr,p..?Lbv!if0nbecomes ' jaded in the : Institute Advisory Committee on Tim- thc work of the expert, not of the cas- ; 
adcs battafiL ” and brigade tnmch course of a few weeks or months. To hers has been taking evidence on this ua] housewife. Thc accomplished cook 
headquarters We wandered from use the German expression one doesn't j subject. Arrangements hate been of thc inn knew no more about baking 
one part of the line to another through1 eat it gern. But it is not a ques- made for a series of practical trials ot bvcad than of washing clothes, ami 
trenches all of which were kept1 tion of liking it. Ope must eat it ortaciected British Columbia timbers to there was only this one bakery, liith- 
amazingiy neat and clean. The walls go hungry. ; Therefore, said Shorty,, be ,.arried out by H.M. Office of Works erto sufficient, for thc baker and his ;

'were stayed with fine-mesh wire to, save carefully all ot your baron wj^b a v]ew t0 the inclusion of these w;fe bad been strong and industrious.:
^“Mth1:^, i out ^‘/he ^ j ^ omcia^speciflcations. What was to heJov^^The inn^sjn :
aïong'thl cVentet,hofdrthe3,ttonch and 1 ftylt Tntih'e" grease lie ptoparçd! Bran and Shorts for Farmers. out ^t. but life without bread is un-‘ 

emptied into deep wells, built in re- some in this way, and I thought it aj As a result of the Order in Council thinkable. No one thought of the
v-------------------------------------------most delectable dish. Another way placing mill feed stuffs under cm- child.

of stimulating the palate was to boil bargo for export, except under license It Is possible that in her c’nuble ’ 
the beef in a solution of bacon grease from ^be Food Controller, no loss than grief she did not think of herself-—foi* 
and water, and then, while eating it, tonR 0f bran an,] shorts intended twenty-four hours. But on the second/
Thi second method of taking "at^’y for United Stales have been diver- day after mobilization the shop vfivV 
the «use did nut appeal to me very ted for the use of Canadian farmers, dow was piled high with .oyjHg

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, No. VI.—BACON.
we must not buy it except In very 
limited quantities. In order to main
tain the necessary supplies to the Al- 

(1) to re-

The Food Controller is appealing to 
the proprietors of restaurants, grocery 
stores, butcher shops, etc., to discon
tinue the practice of using perishable 
foodstuffs for window of counter die-

Mob was at stake.

Tribute Paid to the Unconquerable 

Cheerfulness of British Troops.

Sir Berkeley Moynihan, the repre- 
Britain in thesentative of Great 

geon general’s office in Washington,
gmhpetonnsf*" ^-En^fshr
is an army w!v. ia smile, that it 
wears off where it is raq?*1
persistent is in thenar hospital-/ 
his ceaseless visits to^b.-e bedside, .or 
the wounded men at night he cûuld not 
but be touched by the awful lonelme - 
and solitude and the aching misery of 

But neverthe early hours of the day.
there a whimper of regret or sur

render.
Never would he forget one boy w** 

had a bad compound fracture of 
knee joint which every effort had been 
made to save. In spite of the efforts 
gangrene had come on and amputation 
was necessary.

By blood transfusion, the use of 
which in surgery was due to Maj» 
George Crile, the American sur geo J 
the boy had been put 
like fair condition. Though stiT^ 
grave surgical risk the boy had 
to have his chance.

Sir Berkeley had seen him several 
times during the evening and irgain 
half past 11, when he had said, “Well, 
how are you?” The boy turned his 
white, weary face to him and said as 
loudly as he could, “I am tip-top. Fir,” 
and at midnight was dead.

the

WHAT I CAN’T UNDERSTAND.

So I have made a draining job to empty it. 
climbed out of his shell hole and dodg- board from a piece of grooved plank, piece of rubber hose to the drainpipe, 
ed into thc next one. There he lay for two feet ldng, one inch thick and the bored a hole in the floor and let the 
several minutes, and then, at a favor- length of the sink.

were none
into somet

One burner

Grow Wheat in Quebec.

Professor R. Summerby, of Mac
donald Agricultural College, discuss
ing the question of wheat-growing in 
QuefTec says: 
vinqe can well afford to devote three to 
five acres of their land to wheat. Con
trary to the opinion held by many, 
wheat of excellent quality can be pro
duced in all parts of Quebec.”

ers
“Farmers of this pro-

I

A

Sweets made from honey should be 
as far as possible encouraged.

I ironing.
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When other trave’lers hit that 3|town,
They, too, don’t want to roam, 

For they say. “At that WALKERthey say, 
HOUSE

It’s just like stayi 
Where is the ONE h

thatWALKER HOUSE is Don’t 3 

you know ? —
Why, it’s that good old burg spelled C 

T-O-R-O-N-T-O.

The House of Plenty

The Walker House 5
Toronto
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ffii but the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softening lather 
which cleanses and beautifies the skin

v Doctors and nurses recommend Baby’s Own. 
Albert Soap» Limited. Mfra., Montre»!

Sold everywhere.
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N. SILVER
220 St. Paul St. W., Montreal. F Q 

20 years of reliable trading
Beferanc Union Bk. of Canada
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Markets of the World muÊMCAWS RAIDED BV ENEMY AIR-
CRAFT: 20 KlUID, 50 WOUNDED

™«,r,blo «ht,,» D.m«. W„ 0,,«k™d-Om- «—

>If*ine Was Brought Down. NoÀ,Lrîoa„ com-No. «^.now. nominal;

A* despatch from Paris says:- | *^p5Æ h^FsF| '

^uendyed1nrS0WeFda" night’s air | the gunner were wounded tw01 »«* A»

raid, it is announTd officially. One of The -aidpasted foj b «d to •«-

machines which ra.ded hours. ^ according

The streets of the city ”®".‘«Rf%!*hN“ °2atUM to II.*6. according
t ii on who^watched^ttw8 raiders^'and^their K^w.r „ua,uv .n a

The «'a™, wa. antagonists circling above and Toronto^reighis. w#|. ,|1|a|lty

æ swr «ebrSr.YSr j=s *%:: r, "r:“m—
men and defences cou.d t.3 to^iS. irn^Toronio. „ ,,
were Struck- Several buildings veic m» * ^ thcm The German aviators 
burned or seriously damaged. | ,, , otber with rapid;

Some thirty French aeroplanes signalled
went to meet tire enemy as soon as of shells and bombs con- },"r4 in'. 36 l’Xîc.
the alarm was given. Several com- Explosions ot sneus . ekr-- -Fresh gathered eggs.
bats occurred to the north, in which ; tinued‘iway. At "“fîrisled poultry-children». 26 
one German machine was downed. The and thtmg ^ signalled that fowl «to
aviators prisoner. One potatoes—Wholesalers are l»n> ln*ft.A°
French ffiachine,. in attempting to 1 all was clear.________________________- growers nod countr^eWmiers^for

i hun ships ni";
USED BY AUIES!|pg||:a5

Hof ween 600,000 and 700,000 Margarine—2» To
“Mother of Russian Cities Cap- of Eremy shipping Now N„®**îtoîïSï, !i‘ u

i"" 1 > Lenine» Tioops. in Allied Service. ^Dressed poultry—Spring ‘-Mcken*. S* Enterprising Restaurant

ie-raph despatch from ' ma,ulcered German ships being.used; t" ox. | how the local enterprise tumbles to ; _-----------------------

legrapn 1 , anaDOrt American troops abroad,; «• ne.. 00: No. 2. «2.40 u, «2.6». the occasion, says Mi. G. Hurst, ot , position west of

r>; rjtïTrK-: issts ^,5”»;:; sSdSiiSESâ j "sses:*;,.» T.n, -; ^ '-su:::;,,. \
•rBoSki f^es enter"- , now is actively engaged ^ augment- th'e past two line was advanced s.ight* north-east

Wednesday night They ^^^nin^their'suppiy. * L rotuloVs-Deiiwaree bag. Uf to J|? restaurants and bars to British j days has been one of the most decisive of Col Del *»»“• reads:
ed the arsenal. ’Hie town | maintaining t^„ ^PPY ^ Vater„ «2.36: Ontnrlos. bug^-i" to tit,cs has been astounding. We now, since the new battle lines were form- The twtofttK^ ^ ^ th(j same

■d after four shots had h Tjt J^ich. with other vessels, have Pr„„i.ion.-Wholesale ~ boast small establishments designated, ed. There diave been sweeping sue- 1 tbat Witnessed in the last few
.: ^ . ’ v . TTn+pnip norts is capable smoked meat* -Hams. medium tf> King George the Fifth, Princess Mary, cesses for the Italians, who, aftei tak s .... , j 0f the First

aPital,h0t righ?°bVankmoef tbeUÏTarrying up to ten thousand troops }fc; ■ Lord Kitchener, Cardiff Arms, .the ing three strategic heights captured |day^th^b d^^d^^d^ ^ ^ ^

^s-EE =±^rj5-rss Kwss s Æ7i.-'ja: ^^•Jarasrjr.'sas* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
™ UP thelr fesldcnce m K,e • engineers resulted in the increase of Montreal Market, must be admitted, is more comprehen-

------------/-------------- several knots in her speed. ^“no S|VC and ”eed "0t chang* W“h the
TXt^-aWlP!» --------------<•----- --------  J5„ 1 feed to $1.02: No. 2 local change of troops.

~ SUNK IN THE PAST WEEK AMERI(AN TRENCHES . white. ?7i’ t« Xo. The long sojourn here of gallant
RAIDED BY GERMANS smir,^’wheat i«tents Prats. $11.60: Lancashire troops, prior to then em-

seconds. $11.10; strong bakers’ $10.90: barkation for Gallipoli, brought about 
«“oam-Kgs'nS- lb* «6.3? ’itrln : Liverpool, Burnley, Manchester, and 
“-«31, Shorts- $40. Middlings—«48_lo East Manchester Bars. However, the 
I™' «rC *M.5«H«o »h:5»: noblest effort to inveigle the humble 
Cheese—Finest, westerns, 213c; do., pjastre from the pockets of out lads

in khaki was made by the individual 
I'lggs—Fresh. r>Rc; selected; 62c; No. l i who boasted over the dooi Russian 
Stock. 48c; NO 2 slock 45c T’otaioes- , Restaurant - on 0ne side “English Tea 
Per tmg, ca, lots. H-«« *2-^ Room,” and on the other “Bar Fran-
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BOLSHEVIKS to the retailare selling 
llowing vri

TAKE KIEV Belgians constructing a bridge in the flooded district.
1

ITALIANS TAKE IMPORTANT HEIGHT 
2,600 PRISONERS AND SEVERAL GUNS

S2c
fitting the name.In rn rtot'« f»6 

« 60c; select

Keepers

North-East of Col Del Rosso in Big Offensive on 
Brenta Front.

Advance Line

S

,

T

from his former front, with very, Icy they impi^ 
heavy losses. The prisoners taken by , tion^advanang^ ^ Rosso 
the Italians exceed 2,500 men,

;

several thou-and directed behind the enemy s mm,
cessantly shelling troop movements

more
machine guns,, and 
rifles were captured.

A later despatch from Rome says: thcie.
!

1917 FIELD CROPS.
GERMANS CONTINUEA despatch from London says:—An -------

increase in British shipping losses is \ despatch from the American 
shown in the official summary issued. Army in France, says:—An American 
which reports the destruction of nine position on a certain section of the 
vessels of more than 1,600 tons and pronch front was raided during a 
six of lesser tonnage. The official beavy fog shortly after daylight on
statement follows: Arrivals, 2,352; Wednesday. The attack was preced-
sailings, 2,300; British merchantmen, ed by a violent artillery barrage. Two 
1,600 tons or over, sunk by mine or Americans were killed end four

\ submarine, 9; under 1,600 tons, 6; wourided. One soldier is missing
• Ashing vessels, 1; British merchant- and js believed to have been captured 

unsuccessfully attacked, 8. by the enemy.
’ Casualties have been accurring al

most daily for several days
The deaths were caused by 

shell fire, mostly shrapnel.

TO ROB BELGIUM. First Year Canada's Crops Ex
ceeded $1,000,060,000.

The
A despatch from Washington says:

and destruction of The total yield of wheat for Canada 
is returned ' as 233,742,805 bushels 
from 14,755.850 acres, as compared 
with 262,781,000 bushels from lo,.tb»,- 
709 acres in 1916. Of oats the total 
yield is 403,009,800 bushels from 13,- 
313,400 acres, as compared with 410,- 
211,000 bushels from 10,996.487 acre i 
in 1916. The yield of barley is <■>■- 
057,750 bushels from 2.392.200 acres, 
as against 42,770,000 bushels from 1 
802,996 acres in 1916, The average 
yields per acre of these crops are. in 
bushels, as follows, the corresponding 

of 1916 being placed within

Robbing of Belgi 
Belgian industries by the Germans 
continue relentlessly, according to de
spatches to the Belgian Legation heie. 
Linen and mattresses are being taken 
from hotels, hoarding-houses and con
vents, and the Belgians are not al
lowed to have wool in their possession. 
They are offered seaweed as a substi
tute for wool at five cents a pound. 
The big electric plant known as "L’Es- 
caut,” is said to have been stripped, 
and its machinery placed in the Ger- 

Rombacher

1
I

Winnipeg Drain cats.”

&wm*m*i* ——I C.W.. «3.211; No. 3 C.W.. *3.0.1.

of Chara-

men
A

BRITISH LOSSES
all,000,000 SOLDIERS

TRANSPORTED BY SEA.

' A despatch from London says: The 
Admiralty announced that since the 
start-ot the war nine British trans- 
Sorts had be9n sunk and 9,000 lives 

X lost. During the same period 11,000,- 
000 soldiers have been transported.

DURING JANUARY
sector.

JlS'to w|r. Flour unchanged. Bran— 

’’pumth. Feb. 5 -Llnaeedr--0" track,

A despatch from London says 
British casualties reported during the 
month of January totalled 73,017. 
They were divided as follows: Killed 
or died of wounds—Officers, 358; men, 

Wounded or missing--Of-

v
plant known asIn Dutch Guiana the women carry 

upon their persons all the family sav
ings in the shape of heavy bracelets, 
anklets, necklaces and even crowns of 
gold and silver.

Hutte. figures
brackets: Wheat. 16.75 U..HH; oats, 
30.26 (37.301; barley. 23 (23.72). The 
total yields in 1917 of the remaining 
crops are as follows: rye. 3.857,20C 
bushels; pens. 3,026,340 bushels; 
beans. 1,274,000 bushels; buckwheat, 
7,149,400 bushels; mixed grains, *uh. 
167,080 bushels; flaxseed, n.934,900 
bushels; corn for husking, 7.762,.00 

bushels.
The average values per 

grain crops for all Canada in 1917. ac
cording to the prices returned by the 
crop-reporting correspondents of the
Census and Statistics Office, are higher 
than in any previous year. The total 
value of $1.144,636,450 for 191. is 
the'highest on record, and this is tile 

that the value of the field 
of Canada has exceeded ona

----------—*~
l.i.l

13,698.
fleers, 1,205; men, 67,756.

WOODEN UNDERWEAR
USED IN GERMANY.

GREAT LABOR UPHEAVAL IN GERMANY sffS „SÆ,ir;l£,.vi,«ï 
WORKING CLASSES DISSATISFIED E3HBEE

"“"aï.Z-a»,»»,„„» ^ -» If s?ss~S5%Sk VJ„,NA,^r isrs
. »..»«» a- und»E» AES; i'iÛB 'VARKHOCSES AF»X g-*-. “ ,i

olitical and economical situation m and left ^ ,<iad Uarlings. *1175 7W: 'anda,. *n.50 de tch from London says: The inK t0 (he information of the bureau,
is the leading topic eve. y- ! A Utm *. spate y . on « grain warehouses of the city of Vi- but it is not allowed to be exported

: art Of the I Thursday from Berlin are, first, that flS'do* ‘tr.is*’87 ‘ enna are afire and enormous damage Complete costumes for women are
Apparently a lai ge pail I h ^ m0Vemvnt undoubtedly is ^Montreal'. Fob." 5$ Choice stews $12; h been caused, according to a Vienna made of it.

! country is in and, second, that the Ger- despatch forwarded from Amsterdam ______ *_--------------

lES8 fW°the "neatTgoLtions S minimte its importance. »-J *««,«“  ̂ ^ tionaries are suspected of having

■gres^-of the p . ^ Thus far there has been no news re- |j2 t'„ $1 ;t: lnmbs. ,u started the fires.
■8*wHn»«nal P.oh‘ “ Irtr" thou- garding the decision of the Minister Vorwaerts says that the largest

r. Thioug o ar the working of the Interior, Waliraf, at his confer- |19 ? j flour mill in Kaiser-Ebersdoif, m the A despatch from Washington says.
i »P°n thousands of the woi g ‘ with Gen. von Stein, commander ' ' ----------- ♦------------- environs of Vienna, was burned down . A new credit of $210,000,000 to be
r 6 l.Tof "the CT™at manu- of the home fortes, as to what atti- t)llc cup eornmeal, one Saturday. All the grain flour and j pajJ to Great Britain during February,
ML and ?? I -tH are affected tude the Government will adopt. , ,f , poon8 sajt and boiling machinery were destroyed. The dam- established on Thursday by the^s and industries are affecte L ^ o( |R,WB rere)ved and a cornmea! and salt'age is considered irreparable, as the Trea9llry. The January credit of

- ... Bcr,m a ° , ’ tribe and hourly on Thursday are (hat,the strike, has w" 1 boiling water (about[mill played an important part in P'1’-1 $260,000,006" an completed on Thura-
iOM are report 4 work'arc receiv^ now spread to Munich. Bavaria, where wl'h to fo,.m a stiff hatter, then visioning Vienna. | day with the advancement nf W •-
tjiose who ha q , Kje| the big Mauser a: mament works are °ne 1 nfuls on a moderate- ~ 7 , j 000,000. This brings total t0

reinforcements Likewise K eI g tha| some of the print- ;>"’{> ‘l ^dd 9' Bake the cakes or, Meringue should he put. on pud- • alli„ „p to $4,525.000,000.

ESS? ;:i kms ...- —------------

i
liushel of

Germ^tivy 
where.

first time 
crops 1 
billion dollnrs.

$210.000.000 loaned A1N BY u s V

Mix the fruit with sugar amt butter 
fruit cake and it will not. settle.

cookies it is an im- 
half brown sugar.

IV for a
In making sugar 

provement
When the heater fire has reached its 

hottest do not allow it to burn on 
until the coal is exhausted, hut shut 
off the draught, and the coal will hold 
the heat it has made for a long time.

,jEF 3.
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iTi ■ ifl„»**.*««*****»i********** LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. Week/i/ Store

-

J^iehvicjs eius...w•F * Practically only one load of fresh,'CM4
1 tie came on the Union Stock Yards yee-
W terday. but the 800 or 1000 left overt
* from Mondays training was more than
* the market could handle and a lot of
* stuff of one kind or other remained, un- 

sold at the close of the market yester-

to day.
* The buyers for the big packing houses 

were apparently not out for any extend- 
ed buying and the bulk of the sales 
made at Monday’s decline of from 50c to

. Tic per cwt. The 75c cut will practi- 
^ cally apply to all classes of cattle on the 
¥ market. Some good loads of butchers 
^ that yesterday sold for 110.75 per cwt. 
if would really have brought 111.50 on Mon- 

day week.
w O.ie leading commission man who so d 
to a load of good fat steers, averaging 1150 
¥ lbs. for 111.SO, said that he had sold ex- 
¥ actly the same class of cattle Monday 
4 week at 112.50 and this fact was confir 
ji med by the buyer himself, 
w The market is off a good 75c and in

_ * ;ome cases a little more. There
* ■ ■■ £ 4 M ____ *■ doubt of it and the cut is pretty well ap-

* * P There wM°pUraciieally no hog market

if ^akWwl y » W J i yesterday and no quotations would be
T available or trustworthy under the ab- 
* normal conditions at present obtaining. 

What effect the restrictions will have 
the market in the immediate future

» .
★

*
\ I. |J •'

MM Mid-Winter* f X
iL,.P »

★ r| Jf ,j |;ih ■ l .. :A Specials :VR | were Pi♦ 5 //fT *
★¥0 ÿ★ Indigo Prints

10 places of navy and butcher blue print S 
36 incbes^ide, spots, stripes and small 
spray designs, splendid cloth, has been sell
ing for the past two years at what we ask 
you to-day. Mill price to-day for this 
cloth is 28c. Our price to you .... 20c a yd

Heavy Coating* ■ ;; ■',

• 1

« w
1 only piece of fawn diagonal Coating, 

heavy quality suitable for winter jackets for 
young ladles and girls, this cloth is 54 
inches wide. Regular price of this quality 
cloth $2.00.
Price to clear

*

The*
*

¥
*T

is no 1 29 a yd.s
* 1

36 38 and 40, worth 90c a garment. These broken 
' .... .... .... 63c per garment.

P Men’s fleece lined drawers, sizes 
lines to clear at

¥
Î Is a continued and never concluded story that grips * 
* and fascinates every member of the family Perhap * 
Î it may be a picture story of the home folks—of inter + 
1 estingYplaces and still more interesting people- You * 
? can make it history with an Autographic Kodak, fo 

can date it when you make it-

upon 
it is hard to say. '-J

,V iLadle’s Jackets
These are real bargains, buy youn 

coat now while we have your size 
colored Coats, plain greys, navy and1 
Sizes 16 up to 40. Reg. 12.50 to 

5.98, 7.98, 9.98,

Women's Fare
Our Fur department has still some nice 

neck pieces and muffs left over, these
offering you at great reductions.

2.50 and up to 25.00 
3.80 “

Report of S. S. No. 6.*
*I 4 you Subjects—Arith. Oeog. Oram, and
* Lit

nr AntocrraohiC Kodaks at from $8.50 to $65 if' j'r. lV-We.ley H.ll 6aà%. Sarah Bic-

**> » $u0° ; T' snsrarx-is
Hammer 53J.

Jr. Ill—Emerson Loach SI, Luella 
Ruasel 68.

*1 Jr. II—Arthur Juergens S9, Wilfred 
Kaufmann S7.

Sr.—Eldon Kreuger, 68, Adeline Kreu- 
ger 56, Rucben Russel 52, Arthur I.osch

* *'•

new 
we are 
Neck pieces 
Muffs

¥s
“ 25.00 Prices

I
Our specialty is Developing and Printing for am- * 

ateurs. 2.CO per garrnls
p,=se„ «* a gone.S

T Wm. F. Wendt, teacher.* Flannelette BlanketsBoy’s Pants
Boy’s Cottonade Pants lined throughout 

flannelette, these pants give good 
and are much cheaper than tweed.

.... $1.00

¥ Deemerten Separate School.★ Flannelette Blankets, only the beet quaj 
or Pink border, ard¥ Sr. IV—Clemens Goetz, Edward Koc- lilies, Grey with Blue 

White with blue or pink border in small, 
medium and large sizes.
Prices per pair ...

¥At the Sign of The Star. with 
wear,
Sizes 26 to 34. 
Price per pair

her.
¥ Jr. IV—Irene Arnold.

Sr. IV—Philip Ernewein, Séraphin 
Nieson, Jehn Goetz, Arthur Wagner.

Jr. Ill—Edna Kocher, Elmer Weber, 
Loretta Kunneman, Melinda Niesen, 
Jerome Fortney, Annie Stroeder.

Sr. II—John Arnold, lrvan Niesen, 
Catherine Ernewein, Gertrude Kunne*

★ $1.50, 2.00, 2.50The Store of Quality. * -2i
*
*

J. N. Schefte* * pay highest cash market price for green wood. * j* We will
* man.

Jr. II—Alberta Goeti, William Kunne
man.

Part. II—Stanley Nieeen, Wilfred 
Kocher.

Part I—Magdalen Ernewein, Caroline 
Stroeder, Lucy Huber, Alphons Niesen.

*

.... Butter, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Cream, etc.Terms—Cash or Produce. * Bring Us Your

HELWIG BROSConscription of labor to help in the 
food production campaign ia proposed 
in some quarters. To a certain extent 
that ia already being done by the tribu
nals, who exempted thousands of young 

from military service on conditionKeep yotst Live 
Stock healthy - -

GENERAL MERCHANTS,men
tnat they get on the land or remain on 
the land. Out of Ontario’s population 
of 2,500,W» there are about 1,000,00* en
gaged in farming. Taking for granted 
that every man thus engaged is doing 
his utmost for food production, it stands 

that with each ene workingBy feeding Reliable Stock 
Foods and Specifics.

to reason
out his own plan there ia a tremendous 
waste of effort through lack ef system 
and co-operation. Our armies of pro
ducers should almost be organized on a 
plan similar to that of our armies of 
lighters. It is through such industrial 
organization that Germany is able to 
continue to defy the world in arms and 
maintain her food supply. While we 
may not look for any move to form our 
farmers up into battalions of land work^ 
era, :t may become necessary, if the 
struggle continues much longer, to call 
every able bodied young man into the 
army and conscript many other classes 
of labor to do the work on the land. 
Not only will it be necessary for the 
Government to assist farmers to procure 
workers, but also to formulate a achemc 
for raising grain extensively on the great 
stretches of fertile vacant land in the 
west. Youths under military age, men 

the age, also girls and young 
all be trained to assist either

I PEOPLE’S STORETMPL

“An ounce of Prevention may 
save y oil many Dollars
We stock the following lead

ing lines —
Royal Purple

Big Stock Redttcm
Sale

50c, $1.50, $5.00 packages 
25c, 50c, 1.50Stock specific in

Poultry .......
Colic
Cough ......
Worm ......
Disinfectant 
Louse Killer

1.00 Starting Saturday, Feb. 2nd,
Ending Saturday, Feb. 16th.

50c
50c
25c and 50c 
25c and 50c. over

women can 
the farmers or such government plans 
on the food line, and their services be 
made a great factor in beating the Ger-International

2c, 50c, 1.50, 3.50
2 c, 50cStock foods ......

Poultry .......
Distemper and cough cure
Heave cure ..........
Worm powder ......
Cattle specific ......

mans.

50c Farm for Sale.50c Watch Bi50c
110 acre farm, consisting ef the Bast 

half of Lot 18, Con. *, and 60 acres of 
Lots 19 and 20, Co*. 8, Garrick. On the 
premises are 8 acres ef hardwood bush, 
12 acres of good ceder, soft maple and 
soft elm swamp, good bank barn and 
driving shed, brick veneered house and 
good orchard. Conveniently located on 
a well travelled roaad.erineHeffle

Administatnx.

1.50

Herbageum
In 4 lb package* ..........

Royal Purple Calfmeal in 25, 50, and l°01b bags. 
Oyster shells, Grit, Alfalfa asaal, Salts and Sulphur.

65c
II

Phone No.

Liesemer & tialbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Yorkshire Hog. Cash or Produce
Pedigreed Yorkshire hog for service at 

Lot 35, Con. D. Garrick.
Geo. Stegner, Prop

y
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